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denburg before his election ...

veering gently with the breeze cod-
ing from the counting houses of the
bankers who supply the political wind
to the sails of the kept press of Am-
erica. Evidently the old field marshal
has agreed to the terms laid down by
Wall Street, and if he keeps his word,
or if those who put him in the presi-
dential chair keep their word there is
no reason in the world why our bank-
ers should be particular whether a so-
cial-democrat or a monarchist occu-
pies the nearest thing to the throne
in the royal German republic.

* W *

JOSEPH CAILLAUX is by no means
** as unpopular with the American
newspapers editors as he was during
the war when Clemenceau went after
his scalp and almost got it. It is
quite likely that the old "tiger” now
regrets that he did not get his fangs
into Calllaux’s jugular vein when pas-
sions were high and blood was cheap.
Dead men tell no tales. Caillaux was
a "traitor” during the war. He want-
ed peace with Germany and an anti-
British entente. But now he arrives
to bring France out of the financial
muddle and favors paying the French
debt to the United States. That in-
tention wipes out a multitude of sins.

* * »

Grand Dragon Stephen-
son, of the K. K. K., realm of In-

diana is being prosecuted for murder
and rape and indirectly on the ground
that he is a moron. This sets a rather
troublesome precedent. Several mil-
lion of one hundred per cent Ameri-
cans passed thru the klan klavern at
one time or another since William
Simmons first conceived the idea of
roping in the gentlemen with ten dol-
lar bills and no gray matter. Every
one of those per centers are subject
to prosecution, if being a moron is
illegal.

* * *

JJIiRING the last international con-
vention of the United Mine Work-

ers of America, I attended an open
meeting called by the K. K. K. to
discuss the position of the klan rela-
tive to the miners’ union. The chair-
man of the meeting read a letter
from the grand dragon, of Indiana,
to the effect that the klan was not op-
posed to the miners’ union on princi-
ple but that it was against strikes and
instructing Its members to agitate for
mine committees that would prevent
strikes and co-operate with the coal-
operators. The grand dragon was
none other than Stephenson, himself
a large coal operator. Several of the
kluxers in protesting agaiijpt the
clause in the constitution of the min-
ers' union penalizing klan member-
ship by expulsion, said that the union
would apply for admission into the
klan before long.

• • *

A LECTURER on the klan cricuit
-**■ gave a talk at that meeting, and
the gist of it was that the klan
‘‘cleaned up” a certain town in New
Jersey, drove all the bartenders and
keepers of bawdy houses out, made
war on Jewish businessmen and or-
ganized a campaign to expel all Irish
policemen from the force and boy-
cott every Italian barber. Since then
practically every well known klan
leader’ has been indicted for every

(Continued on page 2)

BRITISH RULE
.NDS EGYPTIANS
“PEACE” IDEAS
Parliamentary Illusions
Destroyed by Tyranny

By A. R.
CAIRO, May 13.—On March 23rd at

10 a. m., all the correspondents of
European newspapers who were In
Egypt telegraphed to their editors:
“The Egyptian parliament- has just
been opened.” On March 23rd at a
few minutes past 8 p. m., the same
correspondents of the same papers
telegraphed to their editors: "The
Egyptian parliament ha 6 just been dis-
solved."

Egypt is a land of miracles. English
technique increases these miracles,
nevertheless this “rapidity” and this
“rush of events” ■was something un-
fathomable to the Egyptians who are
prepared for anything.

' English Trickery Facts.
Things occurred as follows: when

after unspeakable terror, bribery and
impudent cheating at the ballot, which
were employed by the present govern-
ment of Siwer and Sedki (the direct
and open agents of the English resi-
dency in Egypt) in the election cam-
paign. it nevertheless became evident
that Zaghlul had the majority (117 to
89), the minister of interior declared:
“If the new parliament does not ex-
hibit more ‘sense’ than its predeces-
sor, we shall dissolve it and call for
new elections.”

From March 12th (the day of elec-
tions) to the 23rd there were eleven
whole days, and what could not be
done in this space of time! We must
give the minister of interior his due

| —render unto Caesar the things that
(Continued on Page 4)

FORGET WORKERS
IN GOSSIP AT
PA. LABOR MEET

HARRISBURG, Pa., May 18.— At
the opening of the convention of the
Pennsylvania State Federation of La-
bor, James Maurer, president, warned
the delegates that the workers must
go either forward or backward
against international capitalism.

Maurer spoke of the unemployment
in the textile and mining industries.
He submitted a report containing a
criticism of the unfriendly acts of the
legislature, but gave no solution for
organized labor’s problems. The re-
port contained on mention of the in-
dustrial problems of the workers.

Kate Richards O’Hare spoke on
' prison goods and the effects of con-
vict labor in cutting the living stand-

j ard of the “free” workers. Other
speakers touched on nearly every-
thing from prohibition to children’s
playgrounds, but'the strengthening of
the power of the workers was not dis-
cussed.

In the evening a session of the
Pennsylvania state labor party was
held.

WILLIMANTIC TEXTILE STRIKERS
JEER SCABS; COSSACKS RUSH IN

(Special to The Dally Worker)
HARTFORD, Conn., May 13.—Twelve state policemen had to be hurried

to Wlllimantlc to help local police control demonstrations of strikers at the
plant of the American Thread Co. The company is trying to use strike-
breakers and is housing them in company boarding houses. Strikers jeer at
the strikebreakers as they pass on the streets, hence the police!

lANKOV BUTCHERY IS RESPONSIBLE
FOR CATHEDRAL BOMBING IN SOFIA

By BOY A N
(Special to Tho Dally Worker)

The outrage in Sofia is no ordinary event.
On the 15th of April Reserve General K. Oheorghieff, the president of

the “Kubret" ( a conspiratory military organization which really governs
the country) was murdered in Sofia. During the funeral service which took
place the following day in the “Sveti Krai” cathedral, an Infernal machine
exploded. The explosion was terrific. The cathedral was almost destroyed.
There are over 200 killed and 800 .wounded.

Who has committed this terrible outrage, which constitutes a blow at
the heart of the official government In the country, the government of the
professors and generals? <

Murder Workers
The blow Is very severe, the horror

is very great: hence therefore the
hsterlcal outcry against the “agrarian
Communists." The bourgeois press of
the whole world once more has the
opportunity of launching a furious
attack against “bloody" Bolshevism,
against Communism. The rage of the
kept press of Bulgaria knows no
limits. The bourgeois press gives ex-
pression to the rage and the lust for

(Continued on page 4)

Anti-Klan Bill of
Negro Reaches Third

Reading in House
BPRINGKIELD. 111, May 13.—After

hours of wrangling, the antl-klan bill
Introduced in the house by Represent-
ative W. E. King, Negro of Chicago,
demanding that all organizations hav-
ing more than twenty members, file a
roster with the secretary of state, was
passed to third reading today.

GOVERNMENT RUSHES POLICE TO
CLUB NEGRO STUDENT STRIKERS;

REACTIONARY KELLY MILLER HISSED
i ' ■

(Special to The Dally Worker)
WASHINGTON, May 13.—Police reserves were called out today to break

up meetings of striking Negro students on the campus of the government-
operated Howard university.

1 The students are striking in protest against compulsory military drill,
and have halted all classes by picketing the university buildings.

FRANCE WILL NEGOTIATE
CONDITIONAL SECURITY

PACT WITH GERMANY
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PARIS, May 13.—France is will-
ing to negotiate with Germany re-
garding Germany’s security pact
proposal, but the negotiations must
be based on the Versailles treaty,
said a high official of the foreign
office today.

Foreign Minister Briand’s note
answering Germany’s proposal'
would courteously and concisely
state this premise, he said, even
tho Germany is not yet a member
of the league of nations.

BULGAR REGIME
PLOTS FURTHER

BLOODY RULE
Minister Visits London

for Aid
(Special to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, May 13—The foreign
minister of the white guard Zankov
government of Bulgaria, C. Kallov,
will arrive Friday in London for con-
ference with the reactionary foreign
secretary of England’s government.

Kallov comes strangely for a sup-
posed "free and autonomous nation”
to report to the British government.
The report is unquestionably to be the
basis of asking further continuance
of the additional 10,000 white guard
troops recruited largely from the rem-
nants of Wrangel's and Denikin’s
counter-revolutionary forces, which
addition the league of nations kindly
offered the murderous Zankov govern-
ment to help massacre the rebellious
workers and peasants.

The Bulgarian army was fixed at a
set number by the treaty of peace,
and the additional 10,000 troops were
given as a special favor by the league
of nations and against the wishes of
Jugo slavia, Bulgaria’s hereditary foe.

The conference between Austen
-Chamberlain and Kallov will certain-
ly result in further murderous of-
fensives upon the workers and peas-
ants of the Balkans.

Feels Safe Under Mussolini.
LISBON, May 13. The former

Crown Princess Cecilie of Germany,
accompanied by her sons and Admiral
von Karpf landed at Lisbon today en-
route to Hamburg. The former Crown
Prince Wilhelm is said to be negotiat-
ing to buy a villa in Italy for his
family.

BULGARIAN MONARCH
ADMITS SOCIALISTS AID

MURDEROUS TERROR
(Special to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, May 13.—King Boris
of Bulgaria, in an interview with
the London Express admitted that
the socialists and other ‘democratic*
bourgeois parties are aiding the
murderous Zankov white terror.

“The struggle has been wholly In-
ternal and solely against Commun-
ism,” Boris said.

"The government has the support
of the other parties and there Is no
truth in the suggestions that we
have designs against Serbia and
Greece.”

Every, effort of the students, both
men and women, to get together in
the vicinity of the university build-
ings were blocked by the police, who
ordered the strikers away under pen-
alty of arrest.

Dean Kelly Miller of the university
was hissed down when he attempted
to tell a crowd of the students that
Capt. Robert E. Doyle, in charge of
the police detail, was their "best
friend.”

“If I were you,* Captain Doyle told
a group of the students, “I would go
back to school and get the education
you are paying for." -y

"If education doesn’t include stand-
ing up for our principles, we don’t
want an education.” \»as the reply of
one of the strike leaders.

A meeting of the faculty was called
“to consider ways and means of deal-
ing with the strike.’/

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
BEGINS ILLEGAL DRIVE

AGAINST COMMUNISTS
LONDON, May 13— The Dally

Chronicle eaid today that the Brit-
ish government had decided to “thin
out’’ the Bolaheyik ranks in Eng-
land.

The government, it said, was can-
celling passports of many Russians
and others wore not being permit-
ted to enter the country. Scotland
Yard detectives have raided offices
charged with distributing Commun-
ist literature.

8-HOUR LAW FOR
WOMEN DEFEATED

IN SPRINGFIELD
Ordered by Big Business

to Kill Bill
(Special to The Daily Workar)

SPRINGFIELD. 111., May 13.—The
8-hour bill for women, one of the laws
promised to organized labor for the
support of the republican candidate,
Gov. Small, when he ran for a second
term, was killed in the house. The
bill failed by four votes receiving 73
out of the necessary 77, a majority of
the house.

This labor bill is one of the lead-
ing measures of reform with which
the Chicago labor officials came be-
fore their memberships to win votes
for republican politicians. It was em-
bodied in a plank In the republican
platform framed at Kankakee In Aug-
ust, 1923.

Mrs. Lottie Holman O’Neill, sponsor
of the bill, in discussing the vote said
that she is now convinced that in
Illinois “the big money interests
wield a powerful influence in the leg-
islature.” She said she herself wit-
nessed a concerted drive of the big
money interests in all parts of the
state within the last few days. Mem-
bers of the house were commanded
by powerful constituents that they
must not vote for this bill.

A similar bill for the 8-hour day
for women In industry is pending in
the senate but the chances of Its
passing at this session are nil.

Sugar Trust Cuts Mellon.
NEW YORK, May 13.—Directors of

the American Sugar Refining com-
pany declared the regular dividend of
$1.75 cents a share on the preferred
stock today. No action was taken on
resumption of dividends on the com-
mon- stock.

UNEMPLOYMENT REQUIRES TREATY
WITH SOVIET RUSSIA, DECLARE

BRITISH TRADE UNION LEADERS
(Special to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, May 13.—The general council of the Brltleh Trade Union Con-
greea hae paeaed a resolution, In which, "In view of the abnormally pro-
tracted unemployment crisis In England and the Impossibility of rapidly
restoring British industry to ita prewar level without the Union of Bovlet
Socialist Republics being admitted without any reservations Into the ’com-
mittee of natlone’—the general council urgea the Brltleh government to
reeume negotiatlona with the Union with a view to finally settling the
queationa of normal Interoourae In Ita full eoope, and, In particular, adjusting
the queation of extending to the commerce with the U. S. 8. R. the applica-
tion of the overaeae trade facllltiea act.” Soviet Rueala baa already received
de jure recognition, but there le no treaty negotiated.

Tha general oouncil of the Trade Union Congreee further atreeaee "the
importance of Inqludlng tho Union of Soclallat Soviet Repvblica In the family
of nation*, with a view to oroatlng more tangible possibilities of a stable*
peaoe In the Oriental oountrloa.”

COMMUNIST CANDIDATE
MAXES GOOD SHOWING

IN MPLS. ELECTIONS
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 13-
Dan Stevens, Workers (Communist)
Party candidate for mayor in the
non-partisan primary elections, was
credited with 1,658 votes. Comrade
Stevens, according to the figures as
counted by the politicians In con-
trol of the balloting, ran fifth in a
field of eight candidates.

C. A. Hathaway, Communist can-
didate for alderman in the first
ward, was credited with 55 votes.
L. A. Roseland, Workers Party can-
didate for alderman in the 10th
ward, was given 197 votes.

Many votes for the Communist
candidates were thrown out by the
poliUlßflns, it is thought here.

mSIANTRADE
MISSION VISITS

PACIFIC COAST
Seattle to Be Center of
Increased Soviet Trade

By AARON FISLERMAN.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

SEATTLE, Wash., May 13—In the
first interview granted to a newspaper '
in America by Comrades Rasumovsky
and Levanoff, representatives of the
Far Eastern branch of the Soviet
Russian department of foreign trade |
(Dalgostorg), Haborosk, East Siberia,’
just arrived on the President Jeffer-
son for the purpose of establishing a
commercial shipping point in Seattle
for the Far East, stated to the DAILY
WORKER correspondent that appar-
ently some of the businessmen in
.America are opposed to trade with
Soviet Russia, but overproduction of
commodities and necessity of foreign
markets will eventually force America
to enter into commercial relations
with Soviet,Russia.

This is the first time such a mis-
sion has come here and the Dalgo-
storg have met with great success. A
large number of representatives of
the business concerns of this city ex-
tended them the greatest courtesy and
signified their willingness and anxiety
to enter into negotiations with the
Russian representatives.

To Make Seattle Shipping Point.
"We are accorded the finest cour-

tesy by local businessmen,” said
Comrade Rasumovsky to the writer
“and the more we meet them the
better and greater understanding and
the more anxious are the American
businessmen to do business with us.”

The desire of the Dalgostorg rep-
resentatives to make Seattle the ship-
ping point for the Far East is because

(Continued on page 2)

STRIKERS WIN
FIGHT AGAINST
THE ‘OPEN SHOP’

The strike of the union building
trade workers employed at the new
market being constructed at 14th St.
and Racine avenue, by the McLennan
Construction company who walked
out against the “open shop,” has end-
ed with a victory for the striking
electricians, bricklayers, ironworkers,
tile setters, plasterers, and plumber-
ers, according to J. J. Conroy, secre-
tary of the building trades council.
The men were ordered back to work
yesterday.

The strike was called in order to
force several hundred unorganized la-
borers, cement finishers and carpen-
ters into the union. One report given
the DAILY WORKER by an official of
the bricklayers' union was that the
cement finishers and laborers will be
brought into the union, but that the
carpenters, because they are not affi-
liated with the council, remain outside
the union.

It was stated at the offices of the
building trades council by Conroy, the
secretary, that President Sullivan,
head of the building trade council, has
the complete terms of the settlement,
but that Sullivan was still in confer-
ence and could not be reached.

Bulgaria Holds Onto Army.
1‘ LONDON, May 13.—Foreign Min-
ister Kalkoff, of Bulgaria, arrfvlng to-
morrow, will seek Foreign Secretary
Austen Chamberlain's approval for re-
tention of added forces in Bulgaria
beyond May 31. It was believed at the
foreign office the extension, affecting

1 10,000 troops, will be favored by Eng-
l land.

ism which makes wage slaves’
of Hawaiian workers.

“Because of our efforts to combat
lies about Soviet Russia and to tell
the truth about the American dollar-
ocracy to Hawaiian workers, we were
sentenced to 40 and 26 years in pris-
on. We expect to be sent back soon
to the mainland to serve our sen-
tences.”

"But even in prison we will con-
tinue to preach the principles of Len-
inism to our comrade fellow prison-
ers—victims of the present system of
social injustice. We do not yet know
the place of our future imprisonment.

“Os course, we are atheists and con-
sider religion as one of the principle
props of the brutal capitalist system.”

Protest to Continue.
The reduction of the sentences by

the army authorities does not change
the status of the case. Altho the gov-
ernment is running for cover from the
storm of protest that arose against the
inhuman sentences, the reduction can-
not change the fact that these soldiers
are to be sent to jail by the United
States government for expressing their
adherence to the principles of Com-
munism.

The young Communist soldiers
were confined to the guardhouse for
several months, and deprived of the
comforts and privileges accorded to
the ordinary prisoners.

The official "stenographic” records
of the trial were doctored by the gov-
ernrakut,,Crouch reporting that he 1
found 79 lies in the records after a
hasty examination. Lies about the
Communist soldiers have been spread
in the capitalist press, and Crouch and
Trumbull have been forbidden to an-
swer these attacks.

Demand Immediate Release.
The Communist soldiers do not ask

for a reduction in their sentences.
They do not ask for a “pardon.” They
demand their immediate release on
the ground that-they have a right to
express their opinion; that their court
martial “trial” was Illegal, that the
records of the case have been chang-
ed, and their defense papers stolen.

The reduction in the sentences of
these Communist soldiers will not
halt the protest of the American
workers against the imprisonment of
the Communist soldiers who are be-
ing persecuted for fighting the oppres-
sion of American imperialism and de-
fending the workers’ government of
Soviet Russia. The campaign for
their unconditional release will con-
tinue.

PROTEST OF AMERICAN WORKERS
FORCES GOVERNMENT TO REDUCE
RED SOLDIERS’ PRISON SENTENCE

(Special to The Dally Worker)
HONOLULU, Hawaii, May 13.—Forced by the protest of the

American workers to reduce the sentences of Paul Crouch and
Walter Trumbull from 40 and 26 years at hard labor to three
years and one year respectively, Maj. Gen. William R. Smith, com-
mandant of Schofield barracks, has referred the case of the Com-
munist soldiers court martialed for forming the Hawaiian Com-
munist League, to the judge advocate general at Washington,
who will review the case.

The young red soldiers have not changed their principles to
obtain this “leniency.” In the latest written utterance of Com-
rades Crouch and Trumbull, just received by the DAILY WORK-
ER, the young soldiers declare, “It was*the purpose of the Hawaii-
an Communist League to agitate against the American imperial-

BRYAN CRUSADES
TO KEEP TRUTH
OUT OF SCHOOLS

“Hand that Writes the
Check, Rules Schools”

(Special to The Daily Worker)
PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 13.—“The

hand that writes the teacher’s pay
checn is the hand that rules the
schools.” These words were not spok-
en by a “red” this time, but'by none
other than William Jennings Bryan,
in a speech before the Pittsburgh
presbytery.

William Jennings Bryan was tell-
ing them that he has been chosen
and has accepted the "call to cham-
pion the cause of the holy bible”
against the teaching of evolution. The
scratching of a pen on the dotted line
of a check has a particular appeal to
Bryan, and he is pleased to peddle
the religious dope of the check
writers.

Bryan will represent the Christian '

fundamental association in the prose-
cution of J. T. Scopes, Dayton, Tenn.
school teacher charged with violation
of the Tennessee law which forbids
the teaching of evolution in schools
supported by the state funds. This
association is promoted by bankers
and manufacturers who are afraid the
country’s potential workers will learn
the truth in the public schools.

Bryan called the teaching of evo-
lution a shocking decline in the spir-
itual life of our schools and colleges.
He bewailed the census report which
shows that at least 45 per cent of
the students in colleges do not be-
lieve in religion. .

“If you allow them to put the hypo-
thesis of science above the word of
God, what is to become of the
church?’' Scientists, ha said, should
be kept out the schools.

J. T. Scopes is charged with teach-
ing evolution in his biology class at
Rhea Central High School, Dayton,
Tenn. The American Civil Liberties
Union is raising funds to carry the
case awaiting action by a Rhea county
grand jury to the supreme court, if
lost.

SPANISH MINE OWNERS SEND YOUTH
TO DIE IN MOROCCO AT HANDS OF
OPPONENTS OF WORLD IMPERIALISM

Since 1909 the working youth of Spain have been shedding their blood
on the rocks of Morocco—for such is the command of the Sindlcato Minero
del Rif (now the Cia de Minas des Rif); such is the demand of the monarchy
and the army. The events of 1909, which marked the commencement of
all the Moroccan campaigns, were due to the greed of the mining companies
of the Rif. The ostensible cauße, however,, was the Justifiable demands of
the native workers of Morocco. >

The company exploited the mining worki of Beni-Bu-Ifrur which ara
the richest districts of Morocco. An accideat occurred during the work

(Continued from page 6)

CAL WANTS LARGER APPROPRIATION
FROM CONGRESS FOR WAR PLANS

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 13.—President Ooolidge, as part of his drive
to push larger military appropriations thru congress, announced that he is not
In favor of holding a national defense day military demonstration this year
as we have done in 1924.

Instead, Coolidge said, the war department should take up the ques-
tion in congress, “and adequate appropriations made so that expenses of
the day will be charged against the-
war department as a regular part of
the national defense."

The war department, backed by the
capitalist press, is spreading propa-
ganda for the further militarization
of the Pacific territories of the United
States. Coolldge and his followers are
mouthing the wishes of the big busi-
ness Interests for a larger appropria-
tion for Hawaiian fortifications, In
order to protect the property of the
sugar trust and other business in-
terests there.

Government to Buy °lanes.
WASHINGTON, May 13.—Postmos-

ter General New announced today
that bids will be opened here on July
15 for supplying whatever number of
planes are needed by tbe postofllce
department for the air mail service.

The department has 12,600,000
available to equip and operate the air
mail, but it has not been decided
how much of this will be expended
for planes.
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USE FINGERPRINTS TO BLACKLIST
LABOR; PROVEN FORGERY DENIED BY

“EXPERTS" WHO WOULD LOSE JOBS
By CARL HAESSLER

(Federated Press Editor)
Fingerprinting, the pet of Henry Ford and Secretary of Labor Davis,

enters a new realm of falsification and oppression with the recently perfected
development of sending fingerprints by wire. From Chicago the convention
in New York of American police chiefs is to receive the fingerprints of a
criminal in the local rogues gallery, sent by telegraph on a plan that will
permit the sending broadcast of these telltale marks which differ in every
human being.

For Criminals, Soldiers, Aliens and Workers.
The scheme is primarily a police identification measure. But the ease

with which fingerprints can be fraudulently imposed on objects never
touched by the individual in question and the extension of fingerprinting from

: criminals to all U. S. solldiers in the

YELLOW DOG
PLEDGE POT

ON DETROIT
Hutcheson Again In-

sults Carpenters
(Special to The Dally Worker)

DETROIT, Mich., May 13—The car-
penters of Detroit are beginning to
learn that Wm. L. Hutcheson's con-
ceit and arrogance are as boundless
as his ignorance and stupidity. After
the representatives of local unions
meeting with John Potts, the agent of
Hutcheson, had agreed to make
shameful and humllating concessions
to placate the peevish czar in Indiana-
polis, so that the organization might
not suffer further damage and the
rank and file suffer further losses,
that worthy, with an arrogance that
would shame a feudal lord, has de-
creed that each and every member
of the four suspended local unions,
namely Nos. 19, 2140, 1191 and 420,
must sign a pledge that practically

puts them at the mercy of the whims
of the over-lords In Indianapolis.

The pledge, which is printed on the
stationery of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America,
reads as follows:

Hutcheson’s Yellow Dog Pledge.
“I, the undersigned, do hereby

promise and agree that I will ob-
serve and comply with all the laws,
rules and regulations of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-
ers of America, and that I will In
no way affiliate with or give sup-
port, assistance or comfort to the
Trade Union Educational League, or
arty similar or kindred organization.

“In subscribing to the above, I do
so of my own free will and accord,
and agree that If I should violate
said agrdement, or pledge, it ie un-
derstood that my membership In the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America be forfeited
without complaint by me.

Signature

Witness."
A motion made to repudiate the ac-

tion of the delegates to the district
council in voting against a one-way
vote proposition submitted by Hutche-
son some weeks ago, to elect new dele-
gates, and to instruct the members of
Local 19 to sign this pledge individual-
ly as the conditions upon which the
charter could be regained and retain-
ed, occasioned some very bitter dis-
cussion in which many members de-
clared they would never sign such a
document.

Angry Member Tear* up Pledges.
Many who supported the motion in

order to get the local functioning
again, declared that they would later
consider whether or not they would
sign the "pledge." The motion carried
by about a 4 to 1 vote. Then the fun
began.

Potts and a pious old faker by name
of BotterM sat at a table garnering
in the pledges of the weak-willed and
servile members of the local, when
a righteously Indignant brother Jerked
the table away from them upsetting
lta contents, and then proceeded to
tear up the pledges and scatter them
over the halL Several husky flunkeys
came to the assistance of the "general
dtaropters,” but not before the good
work had been accomplished.

It seems that each time the local
unions comply with the unreasonable
conditions set forth ,by Hutcheson,
this present cattleman and former
boxmaker and lumberjack conceives
of some new infamy with which to
humllate the carpenters of Detroit In
this last move he lias obviously gona
a little bit too far. To bludgeon an
organization where the mass mind
prevails is one thing. And convincing
each individual member that he must
forfeit his constitutional and legal
rights and crawl before the intel-
lectual vacuum at Indianapolis, will
very probably be another proposition.

League Too Deep to Dig Out.
Hutcheson’s attack on the Trade

Union Educational League and his
craven fear of its teachings is quite
logical from his faker’s point of view.
However, the leaven of the league’s
teachings has raised the spirit and
intelligence of the carpenters of De-
troit to too high a level ever again
to be fooled by the stupil lies of the
official family.

The majority vote of Detroit for the
left wing program of Rosen in the
last general elections reflected the ad-
vanced intelligence of the carpenters
here. Since then, Hutcheson and the
league (quite unintentionally and
unconsciously on the part of Hutche-
son) have carried this educational
process a long way. The mass learns
objectively thru concrete situations.
"Concrete" describes Hutcheson's in-
tellectual apparatus.

Much Obliged, Hutch!
The league in Detroit thanks

Hutcheson for his assistance. May we
continue to have his co-operatiou!

Plan Jap-U. S. (Liquor Treaty.
TOKIO, May 13.—Japan is negotiat-

ing a liquor treaty with the United
Slates, it was learned here today at
the foreign office. The treuty was de-
clared to be similar to existing liquor
treaties already in force between the
UuueU Mates and England and other
•quu tries.

| world war and since then to civilian
; workers in large plants like the Ford
! Motor Co. make the wire printing a
| matter of concern to all labor men.

The propaganda by Secy, of Labor
jDavis for the registration of aliens,
carrying fingerprinting with it, has
been energetically fought by labor or-
ganizations as the entering wedge for
an enormous national blacklist sys-
tem by which union men can be in-
fallibly spotted especially in the im-
portant but poorly organized basic in-
dustries where immigrants concen-
trate.

From alien workers it is only a step
to all workers under the pretext of in-
dustrial mobilization for the “defense
days” which are to become annual af-
fairs. From employer blacklists it is
only a step to political persecution
via the criminal identification route,
particularly when the movement for
a class party gets well under way.
Men obnoxious to the authorities need
simply be held while a fake finger-
print is flashed over the wire as el-
leged evidence to convict them.

Faked Fingerprints Possible.
Fingerprints can easily be faked.

This has been demonstrated to per-
fection by a former political prisoner,
Albert Wehde, who worked in the
fingerprint bureau of the department
as justice while confined at Leaven-
worth federal penitentiary during the
war. In a book entitled “Fingerprints
Can Be Forged,” Wehde shows how
he baffled the country’s experts by
taking a genuine fingerprint of his
and transferring It by etching and
further processes from the original
article to an entirely different one.

Thus the police might take a fin-
gerprint of a union man from the
glass top of a desk where he was be-
ing interviewed in a police station
and transfer it to the nickel case of

CLOSE 80 JAPANESE
SCHOOLS IN HAWAII

IN FEE LAW PROTEST
HONOLULU, May 13. Eighty

Japanese language schools were
closed here today, pending the filing
of an Injunction to prevent the
school department from enforcing
an amendment recently passed by
the territorial legislature requiring -
an annual fee of $1 a pupil.

The amendment also provides for
a fine of $25 for failure to comply
with the fee provisions. The schools
were considered by the school de-
partment to have ceased to func-
tion.

An unusual angle In the case was
that the new amendment specifical-
ly provided against injunction pro-
ceedings.

an alarm clock attached to an infernal
machine that would be planted in a
factory and later “discovered” with
the print implicating the innocent
worker.
“Experts” Afraid Soft Jobs Would

Vanish.
At the convention of the Illinois

State Assn, for Identification in 1923
Wehde was denied the floor to show
up the possibility of planting finger-
prints that could not be detected. He
had privately demonstrated the week
before to officials of the organization
that he could fake prints beyond their
power to spot them.

Ford and his factory fingerprinting,
Davis and his proposed alien printing,
the police and their wire system, are
strands in the growing net around la-
bor.

Russian Trade Mission Visits Pacific Coast
/ (Continued from page 1)
it is the nearest to that country. If
successful agreements are concluded,
hundreds of millions of dollars worth
of commodities will in the future be
shipped thru Seattle annually.

All commodities purchased in San
Francisco, Chicago, New York or
Seattle, will be shipped thru this port.

Increase In Trade.
This will be their initial buy here

for the time being, but in the future
such commodities purchased in China,
Japan or any Far Eastern country
will be purchased in the United
States, provided that a satisfactory
agreement is concluded. Now, a large
amount of commodities consisting of
dry goods, clothing and household ar-
ticles including a large sailing vessel,
will be purchased in Seattle for cash.

Questioned by the writer about
whether they intend to purchase com-
modities on credit. Comrade Rasumov-
sky replied, that they are not anxious
for credit as they have all the cash
they want, but should the American
businessmen desire to sell them in
the future commodities on credit, they
would only accept credit on satisfac-
tory terms.

Propaganda Talk Silly.
Questioned on various phases of

the Russian situation, the represents
tive of the Dalgostorg politely declin-
ed to talk, explaining to the writer
that they are on a business mission
and that so much nonsensical talk
about propaganda was being published
in the American press therefore, they
prefer to refrain from expressing
themselves on such matters.

“To what extent would the estab-
lishing of commercial relations be-
tween Soviet Russia and the United
States help the American workers?”
asked the writer. Comrade Rasumov-
sky’s face beamed up. “It would help
immensely both the American work-
ers and Russian workers. It would
bring about the employment of the un-
employed. We could purchase ma-
chinery and commodities in this coun-
try and build up our industries which
would provide work for the Russian
workers while the commodities and
machinery produced in America and
sold to us would provide work for
the American workers," he said.

Recognition Necessary.
"Would the recognition of Soviet

Russia by the United States facilitate
and give impetus to greater commer-
cial intercourse?” the Interviewer
ventured to aek.

“The recognition of Soviet Russia
by the United States would bring
about exchange of a tremendous vol-
ume of business between the two
countries," bo replied. "The fact
that there does not exist any consu-
lar service of the two countries in
either of them is the greutest hin-
drance to such commsrclal inter-
course and the carrying on of trade
between the two great countries. The
vast area of the Far East is Immense-
ly rich in minerals and natural re-
sources, but transportation facilities ,

need to be built up. For instance,
miners working in the Tomote gold
mines receive three pounds in gold
for an eight-hour day.

“The Dalgostorg representatives ex-
pect in the future, to export to Amer-
ica some of the finest and highest
quality of furs from Siberia.”

U. S. Needs Russian Markets.
Questioned whether Soviet Russia

could purchase commodities outside
of America without affecting its prog-
ress, Comrade Rasumovsky smiling,
replied, “Most certainly." They can ob-
tain all commodities elsewhere if nec-
essary but that common sense and
economic necessity will bring about a
trade intercourse between the two
countries. After all, the United States
needs foreign markets and Soviet Rus-
sia is the finest field at present

Sold Pardons for
Former Governor,

Ex-Convict Says
TOPEKA, Kans., May 13.—Today’s

session of the trial of former Govern-
or Jonathan M. Davis, charged with
conspiracy and soliciting a bribe
while in office was expected to bring
forth a definite ruling on testimony
bearing on the Fred Pollman case.

Davis has two charges against him.
One Is known as the Walter Grundy
case; the other the Pollman case. The
defense has continually claimed that
such testimony is Irrelevant. Pollman
and Glenn Davis, former convicts,
have testified.

Testimony went into alleged deal-
ing between the former governor and
Glenn Davis, an ex-convict, and Davis
and Pollman. Davis told the jury of
a conversation with the former gov-
ernor in which, he testified, the gov-
ernor suggested that he take $1,260
down to his farm and give it to his
son Russell Davis in order that a full
pardon might be granted Pollman.
Pollman was a convicted banker of
Lacygne, Kansas.

Woolsorters* Union
Finds Unemployment

and Accuses Bosses
LAWRENCE, Mass., May 18—(FP)

—The Lawrence Woolsorters’ Protec-
tive Union is trying to combat unem-
ployment in the wool-sorting business.
A meeting held in Boston attempted
to anulyze causes and blamed manu-,
fucturers for “dumping of wool.”

The United Textile Workers’ Union
is assisting the wool-sorters and Will
enlist 00-operatlon of the American
Federation of Labor.

A list of manufacturers making
poor products will be compiled and
submitted to buyers in order to de-
ter the practice of substituting poor
materials and increasing wool-sorters’
unemployment,

4 .

FRANCE TELLS
THE U. S, TO

GO TOBLAZES
Will Pay Not a Cent

More Than Germany
(Special to The Dally Worker.)

PARIS, May 13. Ever since the
American reparation commissioner
under the Dawes plan, Seymour Park-
er Gilbert, reported last week that
the German nation could not meet the

. Dawes’ plan reparation payments, the
chancellories of the world capitalist,
powers have been in turmoil.

Passing the Buck.
France, thru Caillaux, finance min-

ister, announced that the reparations
payments were, in effect, too doubt-
ful for France to count upon In Its
domestic budget, but that since Amer-
ica and England had sponsored the
Dawes plan, and since General
Dawes had been elected vice-president
largely by the advertisement of hav-
ing drawn up the plan which is sup-
posed to make Germany pay, France
would generously turn over fifty per
cent of anything Germany pays to
apply on France’s debt to the United
States and Britain.

At once, the U. S. Ambassador Her-
rick, was pressed to put the screws
upon France, and Coolidge issued a
statement objecting to France basing
her debt payments upon reparation
payments. Evidently Mr. Coolidge is
not so firmly convinced that General
Dawes’ plan draws as well as his
pipe.

Ambassador Herrick applied the up-
holstered club by a press interview
in which he declared that whild
France had made no concrete pro-
posal on the funding of the debt to
America, he, Herrick, was of course,
thoroly convinced that France really
wants to pay. He added, as an evi-
dence of the awkwaid position he is
being put into, that hereafter he
would not discuss the situation with
the press, and would leave it to the
Washington government to hand out
statements.

Tails Allies to go to the Devil.
Meanwhile, France calmly announc-

ed yesterday, in Caillaux’s instruc-
tions to the French experts on the
reparations commission, that It is
“impossible for France to pay one
penny more than she gets from Ger-
many and that the British and Amer-
ican creditors may do as they like
about it.”

He added that If (Germany does pay
anything, half of it must go toward
reconstruction expense of the devast-
ated area in France.

This leaves the English and Amer-
ican governments to suck their
thumbs for consolation at the unfund-
ed French debt. America has $7,000,-
000,000 in unpaid debts from the vari-
ous allied countries on her books, a
large part of this due from France
and $2,000,000,000 from fascist Italy,
which is also worrying Mr. Coolidge.
Mussolini has never made a gesture
toward even recognizing Italy’s debt.

An Unhappy Position.
With the past French finance min-

ister, Clementel, having declared that
the debt to America was “merely po-
litical’’ and Caillaux taking the view-
point outlined above. Uncle Sam does
not seem to occupy a very happy po-
sition. Caillaux even refuses to ne-
gotiate with America over the debt
“until France’s budget is balanced.”
This is in the realm of misty possi-
bilities, very misty. But if it is not
done, the American nation can get
ready to pay thru its nose for the !
world war, and it is certain that the
big buslnesa interests will shove the
burden onto the workers.

Twenty Million Dollar
Cake Trust Organized
Alongside Bread Trust

NEW YORK, May 18—(FP)—The
Continental Baking Corporation may
be making a bread trust but Grennan
Bakeries Inc. Is trrying to make a
cake trust. Grennan, already the
largest cake concern In the country,
Is now owner of Purity Bakeries
corporation, which adds 36 plants in
all important centers to the already
numerous bakeries of Grennan.

The gross business of the two or-
ganizations, now one, is estimated at
$20,000,000. Purity Bakery plants are
in Minnesota, Michigan, Missouri, In-
diana, lowa, Pennsylvania, New Jer-
sey, llinols, Ohio, Oklahoma, Tenues-!
see and Texas.

Quake Felt In Illinois.
CHICAGO, May 18.-r The seismo-

graph at the University of Chicago be-
gan registering a slight earthquuke at
6 a. m., today. The vibrations lastod
ons minute and five seconds and ac-
cording to observers, were so slight
that no record of the distance or di-
rection of the quake could be deter-
mined.

Reports reaching Chicago this after-
noon from various Illinois towns, how-
ever, said that a ’slight quako had
been felt thore. i

Phone Rome to London.
LONDON, May 18.—Rome and Lon-

don are on speuklng terms today. The
first diroct telephonic communication
between the Italian and British cap-
itals was established last, night and a
conversation of five minutes length
was held.

Cotton Prices Go Down
As Growers Prepare New
Crop for the Profiteers

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

TODAY, the cotton crop over the South is again growing
* toward the picking. The new crop is coming in.

It is with the same certainty that the seasons roll around
that this time of year finds the price of cotton dropping. The
new cotton crop, promising to be a very plentiful one, is
still in the hands of the cotton grower, who will soon be try-
ing to sell; like his brother of the land, the wheat grower of
the North. So it is to the interest of the millionaire gamblers
on the cotton exchanges to beat down cotton prices.

• * • •

Texas alone is this year producing 6,000,000 bales of,
cotton on alO per cent increased acreage. That news comes
simultaneously with the report that cotton closes 20 to 32
points lower on the Chicago Board of Trade; from 22 to 31
points decline in New York City, with net losses of 29 to 37
points in New Orleans.

At the same time the New York dry goods market re-
ports that the prices of the finished cotton products are
holding steady. This is just another showing how the profit-
eers are buying the raw cotton at low prices and selling the
finished product at high prices.

• * * •

The conditions of the cotton growers of the South af-
fect the whole nation. Great masses of Negro cotton farm-
ers in the South steadily going into bankruptcy, or disgusted
with the endless slavery to banker, landlord and cotton
buyer, quits the land and drifts North, into the great indus-
tries; an unorganized mass ready to compete with the white
workers. The same holds true of the white cotton grower
of the South; the impoverished renter masses of Oklahoma
and Texas especially. Plentiful crops do them no good when
the profiteer stands in the cotton exchanges and the boards
of trade beating down prices below even the cost of produc-
tion.

• • • •

This year the American cotton grower will also face a
better stocked world market. The Asiatic republics of the
Soviet Union, almost fully recovered from the devastating
wars of intervention and civil struggles, are raising crops
from an acreage greater than ever before. Moscow will not
be buying so heavily in the future, as it has in the past, in
the American market. Moscow may soon have cotton to
sell instead of appearing as a purchaser in foreign markets.

British interests have been developing great areas of
cotton raising in the upper regions of the Nile—in the Sudan
—which “The Empire’’ insists must remain under a British
protectorate, and not revert to Egypt. Here cotton is king
just as oil rules in the Near East.

• • • •

These are some of the facts that the cotton grower may
well ponder as he picks his crop this year. Like the wheat
grower he faces a world problem. He will gradually come to
realize this, if he does not already understand his dilemma.
Realization will make him see the necessity of world organ-
ization—the need that brought into existence the Peasants’
International, and that will force him to ally himself with it,
and join in a well organized and revolutionary struggle
against his oppressors.

The cotton grower and the wheat farmer, facing low
prices for their products, and the city worker and his family,
faced with high prices for foood and clothing, going hungry
and wearing cheap clothing, bodes ill for American capital-
ism. Its profit hunger drives it to its doom.

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O'FLAHERTY.

(Continued from page 1)
crime or misdemeanor known to so-
ciety from shooting craps to man-
slaughter. This includes rape, seduc-
tion and sodomy. In spite of this the
klan is not dead. As long as there
are morons running around loose
there will be smart businessmen to
hand them a pillow case Into which
their heads can be jammed while the
business of going thru their jeans is
attended to.

* * •

TJRITISH passengers on a house-
-*-* boat belonging to the Asiatic Pe-
troleum company, were fired upon by
a Chinese gunboat on the Whanpoo
river, according to news dispatches.
The British ware waving the union
jack and singing “God save the king.”
This was more than the peaceful Chi-
nese could stand. They have seen
some pretty sick looking specimens
of the king species in the Orient but
they could not understand how any-
body in his proper senses could shout
for the salvation of the imbecile-
faced King George. Taking the Brit-
ons for a party of escaped lunatics,
they fired a few shots at them, to
drown the noise. The Britons feel
sore.

* * *

rpHE anti-Russian policies of the
Gompers regime will be continued

by his administration declared Wil-
liam Green, president of the American
Federation of Labor in a statement
issued to the capitalist press a few
days ago. The policies of the Russian
government are inimical to the work-
ers of all countries, declared the
Ohio baptist. Perhaps Mr. Green is
looking for a pension from Judge
Gary and a last resting place between
Gary and John D. Rockefeller. His
predecessor lies between Andy Carne-
gie and William Rockefeller.

• * *

GREEN also thanked the Calles gov-
ernment In Mexico for issuing a

statement against Communism. Cal-
les is a socialist and is acting true to
type. No doubt the message was
written by one of the accomodating
penmen of Wall StreL While the
Mexican government was fighting
Wall Street, there were no American
roses going to Mexico City. But the
bargain between Calles, the socialist,
and Wall Street was clinched during
the De la Huerta revolt. Calles, the
socialist, is now eating out of Mor-
gan’s hand and Morgan’s labor agent,
William Green, will see to it that the
officials of the Mexican labor move-
ment do not get oft the Morgan track.
There is a united front for you.

English Still on the Bench.
EAST ST. LOUlS.—Federal Judge

English, notorious injunction judge,
remains on the bench dealing out
justice pending a decision of congress
which will determine if he should be
impeached for “high crimes and mis-
demeanors.” English became the idol
of the railroads during the national
shopmen’s strike because of his many
sweeping injunctions Issued against
the strikers.
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PALESTINE REDS
LEAD FIGHT ON

BRITISH RULE
Arabs and Jews Unite
Against Imperialism

By J. B.
JERUSALEM, Palestine, May

Llttie Palestine again has been the
centre of Interest for a few days. The
telegraphic agencies and special cor-
respondents of the big English news-
papers sent out detailed descriptions
of Lord Balfour's Journey In the "Holy
Land,” his arrival, his weloome, and
everything else oonceming the matter.
But all these announcements and de-
scriptions—probably purposely rather
than otherwise—lgnored the true poli-
tical significance of the Balfour trip,.
The ceremony of the opening erf a Jew-
ish university In Jerusalem (which, by
the way, has a thoroughly olsrloal
character, and will be a bulwark of
reaction, and with the splendour of
whioh the Jewish bourgeoisie will daa-
xle the broad Jewish masses In vari-
ous countries), Is naturally not a suf-
ficient reason for luring a British ar-
istocrat, advanoed in years, of high
standing In political circles, such as
Lord Balfour Is, to Palestine.

Teats, British Policy.
And the other "popular” explanation

—that Lord Balfour came to Palestine
In order to see with his own eyes how
the Zionists have put the "Balfour
Declaration” of 1917 Into practice, In
which Palestine was set aside for the
Jewish peoples as a "national home”
—also deos not suffice. The crux of
the matter la that Balfour, as one of
the most "moderate” conservatives In
intimate relation with the foreign of-
fice at present, has been entrusted
with the task, under the guise of a
“visit,” to subject British policy in the
Near East to a test.

After the "stabilization” of British
power in Egypt by the Zlwar Pasha
cabinet, and the dissolution of parllar
ment, and the security of the other
"wing” of the British possessions In
the Near East—Mesopotamia—by the
cleverly Incited uprising in Kurdlßtan,
the time has now come for British
policy to introduce the policy of the
firm hand in the centre, L e. Palestine
and Arabia. Lord Balfour’s Journey,
as the British conservative weekly
Near East itself states, was a pro-
vocation of the Arabians, just as the
Journey of Lee Stack to the Soudan
was five months ago. But that is Just
what the imperialists wanted. At the
same time a test was to be made to
find out how capable the native pop-
ulation was of resisting British imper-
ialism, and also how far the alliance
with, or rather the lackey Service of
the Zionist bourgeoisie and the social-
democratrcould be depended upon.

Socialist Allied With Imperialists.
The second test was a glorious suc-

cess. The Zionist bourgeoisie and
their lackeyes, the social-democratic
"Poale .Zion” of various tendencies,
showed that they place a good deal
more value on the smile of the Eng-
lish lord than on the peaceful rela-
tions with the Arabian population of
Palestine. The Zionist organization,
which, by the way, not only in Pales-
tine, but also in the other countries,
has put itself completely into the
hands of the reactionary sections of
the Jewish bourgeoisie (which recent-
ly went beyond an unscrupulous of-
fensive against Soviet Russia and has
again begun taking an active part In
the intervention schemes), is ostenta-
tiously challenging the Arabians to
battle by abusing the Arabian central
committee and the Arabian nationalist
leaders. When tanks and aeroplanes
are holding the Arabians In check, the
Jewish bourgeoisie courageously at-
tacks them. As a consequence, the
Arabians break out in wild fury a-
galnst the Jews and Instigate pogroms
against innocent poor Jews. It is this
which constitutes the greatest service
rendered by the Jewish bourgeoisie to
British imperialism, because it can
maintain its position in Palestine only
on the basis of national antagonisms.

Arabs Unite Against British.
Thus, whilst the Jewish bourgeoisie

in Palestine showed to Lord Balfour
that it w'as a trustworthy lackey, the
attitude of the Arabs showed that the
native population has much more
power of resistance than was expect-
ed. The two parties in the Arabian
camp (the “nationalists”—the party of
compromise, and the extremist party
of the "Arabian Executive Commit-
tee”), as well as the various small
peasant parties of Palestine have
made common cause in answer to the
British-Zlonist provocation, anda the
protest against Ralfour was unani-
mous. Apart from the slavish and
fawning Zionists, the whole countrry
was united in its protest against brut-

al British imperialism personified by
Balfour.

But it would be wrong to assume
that this great anti-Balfour demonstra-
tion was only caused by the national
questino. The nationalism of the
Arabian peasants, artisans and work-
ers is not developed enough for that.
It was rather a vehement protest
against the economic impoverishment
of the masses of Palestine and against
the oppression under which they are
groaning. And not only the Arabian
masses, but also the lower classes of
the Jewish population of Palestine,
except the small group of Zionist
agents, have experienced nothing but
evil from imperialism, andknow that
there is worse to come.

Reds Lead Demonstration.
The Palestine Communists took an

active nay, a leading part in the
anti-Balfour demonstration and urged
the Jewish and Arabian workers to
make common cause against the pre-
datory lords. Thus the national pro-
test was converted into a class pro-
test: the entire working class popula-
tion of Palestine demonstrated against
imperialism and Zionism!

It is as yet impossible to guage the
results and consequences of the Bal-
four visit. But one thing is quite cer-
tain: the more brutal the measures
of British Imperialism against the
population of Palestine and Arabia,
and the more the Zionist lackeys lend
themselves to the role of the im-
perialist agents—the stronger and the
more united, the bolder and the more
revolutionary the national liberation
movement will become. And the Com-
munist Party, which the British gov-
vernment hopes to throttle by ar-
rests and persecutions, will in spite
of it, or rather because of it, get into
closer and closer contact with the
masses and will take the lead in the
coming struggles.

Fire Sweeps Jap City.
TOKIO, May 13. Kumagaya, a

small city forty miles from Toklo, was
virtually in ruins today following a
disastrous fire last night, which de-
stroyed 800 houses, causing a damage

estimated at $2,600,000. There were
no reports of casualties.

showing seven military medals—in an •
article, "Can the United States be
Sovietized?” In the current issue of
the National Republican. This is the
propaganda magazine conducted by
that Qeo. B. Lockwood, former secre-
tary of the republican national oom-
mittee.
"No Harm In Lying,” Says General.
Fries does not say that the United

States 1b In danger of coming under
Soviet government at any particular
time, but he warns: "If we over-es-
timate the danger a little, no harm is
done, and the sooner we will probably
remove the danger. If, however, we
entirely under-estimate It the time
will come when we must face revolu-
tion—and bloody revolution—on a
greater or smaller scale. On any
scale that might be started, It would
involve an economic loss comparative-
ly greater than the cost of stopping
agitation now.”

This incitement to "stopping agita-
tion now” is followed by a defense of
the use of poison gas in warfare, and
an attack on the National Council for
Limitation of Armaments. He asserts
that his office investigated the reasons
for this opposition to chemical war-
fare, and discovered that a mysterious
superior authority was directing the
council’s work, and this mysterious
authority might be located in Vienna.

General Mixes His Drinks.
"We very quickly ran into the so-

cialist camp,” the general proceeds.
"I use the word ’socialist’ as inclu-
sive of the various organizations that
are operating openly or under cover
as Communists, Bolsheviks, anarch-
ists, I. W. W., Soviets or similar
terms. The basic idea in them all is
Communism. That is, all property is
common, or as more often now ex-
pressed, all property belongs to the
state.

"Under this theory each man shares
equally with every other man, not-
wlthatandlhg his efforts or his results.
One of the disturbing facts Is that so
many people who have accumnlated
considerable property, or who have
made considerable success, are de-
ceived by this idea. They take this
Idea up, not realising i.hat If it Is put
thru everything they possess la the

Soviet Banner at May Day Meeting in Dublin, Ireland
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Irish and British Workers Hail the Red Banner Sent to Irish Workers and Peasants by Their
Comrades of Russia. Left to Right: Griffin, formerly of the Irish Republican Army; J. Lawlor,
of the Dublin Trades Council; S. Saklatvala, Communist Member of British Parliament; Bob
Stewart, Communist; M. Sutton, of the Irish Citizen.

‘A LITTLE JUDICIOUS LYING CAN
HARM NOTHING,’ SAYS MAJ-GEN.

FRIES IN ATTACK ON SOVIETS
(Special to The Dally Worker!

WASHINGTON, May 13.—If generous retirement pensions are to be
paid to major generals of the army of the United States, it would seem
only fair that these highly decorated officers should be possessed of ordin-
ary common sense and average eighth-grade information at the time they
are granted this allowance. Otherwise they should be subjected to special
supervision.

Here, for example, comes Major General Amos A. Fries, late chief of
the chemical warfare service, with a fiercely-scowling portrait of himself

BOSSES THOUGHT UNION
COULDN’T TRAVEL, TOO,

NOW SHOPS ARE STRUCK
PORT CHESTER, N. Y„ May 13.

—(FP) —The M. & H. shop of Port
Chester Is completely tied up by
the organization atrlke of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workera’ Union.
The employer laughed at Union Or-
ganizer Wertheimer at the sugges-
tlon of the union winning hia work-
era, but the union la enjoying the
last laugh and expect* the em-
ployer, Magld to aign on the dotted
line shortly.

The Amalgamated Is making a
steady drive against open shops in
Port Chester, wither many New
York chop* fled to attempt evaaion
of union working condition*.

world will be wiped out.”
Grotesque as this statement is, with

its bristling stupidities, it reflects the
actual mentality of a very large group
of active and retired military nabobs
in Washington.

Cotton Prloe* Go "Down.”
Weakness in uotton still prevailed

yesterday. At the opening prices were
22 to 37 points lower. May opened at
22.60, down 26; July 22.19, down 37;
Oct. 21.45, down 28; Dec. 21.58, down
22; Jan. 21.69, down 26.

TWO MORE MINES
CLOSE AS MEN
GROW DESPERATE

3-Year Agreement Now
Realized as Suicide

SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 13.—"They
shall not work," so say the mine op-
erators. “Thy will be done,” answers
the reactionary officialdom of the
U. M. W. of A., headed by the Lewls-
Farrington combine. So the scheme j
of "deflating” the mining industry j
goes on,

The so-called “deflating” scheme j
scheme hatched out by John L. Lewis !
In conjunction with the operators is
nothing more than a plan to drive the
miners to desperation by the starva- |
tlon process, also to eliminate the mil-
Hants from the union and kill the
fighting spirit of those who remain
in the organization so the operators
will be able to put over their program
of wage reductions, etc.

Two More Mines Close.
Two more mines in the Springfield

sub-district have Just been shut down.
One in Springfield, that of the Sange-
mon Coal Co., known as "No. 2,” em-
ploying 600 men, and one at Divernon,
111., known as Madison Coal Co. mine
No. 6, employing about 800 men.

The Divernon mine Just re-opened
about five months ago after a nine
months’ shut-down. Os the five months
it has supposed to have been operat-
ing, it worked Just twenty-bight days.

Provocation by Operator.
The notice of the shut-down was

posted at this mine two days after
pay day. The men had spent their
money as usual, paying off old debts,
etc., not knowing the mine was to
shut down.

After word of the shut-down be-
came generally known, the local gro-
cery stores posted notices that they
were on a strictly cash basis.

Bourgeois Out of Businesa.
One store keeper posted a notice

that be was forced to quit business
and was closing out his stock for cash?
It is believed that others will also
quit as soon as their stocks are ex-
hausted.

The situation of many of the miners
at Divernon is almost unbelievable.
A typical case la that of a Divernon
miner who has six children and a
wife to provide for. The shut-down
found him with a SIBO debt on hand
and Just SI.BO in his pocket. It is use-

! less to try to get credit, there is none
1 to be had In this town.
“Deflating” Process Starves Miners’

Families.
The three-year contract with its de-

flating process is working to perfec-
tion. The progressive miners (who
fought so militantly at the district and
International conventions to prevent
Farrington, Lewis and the mine oper-
ators from hog-tying the coal diggers)
did not muster enough strength to
prevent the three-year agreement, and
so the miners are now being skinned
alive.

In the face of these grim tragedies,
Farrington continues to draw his fat
salary and turn in huge expense ac-
counts of S2O a day railroad fare and
$1,500 for telegrams for a period of
three months. Any talk of forming
unemployed councils is met with
charges of “dual union,” and threats
of expulsions.

Organize the Left Wing.
The rank and file of the miners must

organize their forces to fight, and
must fight hard if they aro not to
have all of the hard won conditions
taken from them and open shop con-
ditions given instead.

Says Rebels of 1776
Would Revolt Against

the Tyranny of 1925
ST. LOUIS.—The free people which

revolted against tyranny of the Brit-
ish government in 1778 would never
stand for the tyranny of the United
States government In 1926, declared
Isaac Lionberger, former assistant
U. S. attorney general, addressing a
meeting of the St. Louis electrical
board of trade.

"It was the obstinacy of the British
government, backed by the rapacity
of merchants, which refused us re-
lief and thereby set us to organizing
for rebellion,” the speaker asserted,
characterizing repressive laws, search
and seizures and the gradual nullifi-
cation of the bill of rights as “some
of the tyranny of the U. 8. govern-
ment.” He concluded: "This march
of tyranny cannot be stopped unless
a large body of the citizenry becomes
as indignant as it ought to be, as
we once were in the face of British
tyranny."

ed out in 6 days for 6 days’ pay.
This step was first announced to

the country as another of Ford’s pro-
gressive ideas. Ford advocated a 5-
day week. With an extra day of
rest, he said, workers can produce as
much in 6 days as in 6. Os course,
nothing was said about the cut in
wages. But the Detroit bureau of the
Wall Street Journal predicted that
the idea would be given practical ef-
fect because “1923 profits were unsat-
isfactory." And within a week or two
the change was made.

Deadening Monotony.
What this speeding up means to the

Ford worker is suggested in the an-
swer of a German employe of the
Highland Park plant to Herr Licht-
hard, director of the Stinnes com-
panies. now visiting this country. Ac-
cording to Wall Street Journal the
worker said his job was easy—all he
did all day was to turn a certain bolt
to the right 8 times. He had been
doing the same thing every day for 4
years. It has become so familiar that
he does it automatically.

There you have it. A complete pic-
ture of the deadening monotony pro-
duced by the discipline of a machine
dictatorship. Suppose this employe
makes 20 turns a minute, probably
an underestimate. That’s 1,200 turns
on 160 bolts per hour or 7,200 turns
on 900 bolts per day if we assume
he only works the equivalent of C
steady hours, 'that means 36,000
turns to 4,600 bolts in a 6-day week
and 1,800,000 turns to 225,000 bolts in
a 60 week year. Four years represents
7,200,000 turns to 900,000 bolts. That
Is all he can show for 4 years of his
life in Ford's kingdom. Continued
long enough It would surely produce
a new form of insanity, a Fordo-
phobla.

-income Reaches Millions.
But it also would produce the pro-

fits which Ford is after. This work-
er is typical of the tens of thousands
of human cogs which produced SIOO,-
000,000 profits In a single year for a
single family. Incidentally this SIOO,-
000,000 represents a return of $581.72
a share of the $17,264,500 common
stock. As a matter of fact, the en-
tire Ford works has been built on an
original cash investment of $28,000
thru investment of surplus profits
made at the expense of the workers.

In 1922, the last year for which In-
dividual Income tax data are avail-
able, the two Fords had a combined
personal income of $13,397,930 from
dividends alone.
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FORD SPEEDUP SYSTEM PRODUCED
$100,000,000 PROFIT IN 1924,

BUT WORKERS GOT NO PAY RAISE
By LELAND OLDS,

(Federated Preta Industrial Editor)
The last word In scientific exploitation of labor produced for the Ford

family 1924 profits of more than $100,000,000. This means approximately $47
profit on each of the 2,100,000 cars turned out in contrast with $37 per car
in 1823.

Ford’s extra $lO profit per car in 1924 came from the simple trick o!
further speeding up the work until workers produced as much in 6 days for t
days’ pay as they had previously turn-'*- '—* ■

RUSSIAN PACT
HOLDS DESPITE
FRENCH CHANGES

Herriot Did Not Push
Trade, Rykoff Says

MOSCOW, May 13. In an Intel*-
viqw with Journalists at Leningrad,
where he came for a short visit,
Rykoff, president of the council of
people’s commissaries, declared that,
for a number of years yet, private
commerce was bound to play a con-
siderable part in the economics of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics.

No Obstacles to Private Capital
While the commercial exchange had

rapidly grown lately, neither tha state
nor the co-operative trading organisa-
tions actually could increase their
capital in a measure fully correspond-
ing to the general growth of national
economy. The relation between state
and private trading must be based
entirely on the principle of sound
economic competition. Mr. Rykoff ob-
served, and no administrative obsta-
cles should be created to the private
capital.
Franco-Russian Relatione Unchanged.

In reference to the resignation of
the French premier, the president of
the council of people commissaries,
remarked that the good intentions of
Mr. Herriot’s cabinet in the domain
of mutual relations with the Soviet
Union had been better than what they
practically put into effect, so that
the new French cabinet could hardly
be expected to make those relations
any the worse.

Herriot Lacked Confidence
Indeed, Mr. Rykoff stated, while the

progress of restoration of normal re-
lations had been extremely slow since
the recognition, the lack of any pro-
gress in the solutions of such import-
ant questions as the old debts or the
Wrangel fleet partly hung on the
want of confidence of Mr. Herrlot’s
cabinet in its own forces.

That it was necessary to move the
Franco-Soviet inter-relations from
their present abnormal “dead point,”
was Mr. Rykoff’s conclusive remark.

C'mon Over!
If you have a day, an hour, or a minute to spare—why,
c'mon over. There is so much work piled up on the
small force in our office that we need your help so very
badly, to insert letters, address, seal and stamp envelopes
and ever so many other little jobs that have us swamped.
If you volunteer your services that’s a fine way to help
the DAILY WORKER. We’ll be glad to see you—so just
for fun, c’mon over!

Look Here,
Cfc jf Comrades!

You know that if there were a hundred new subscriber*
to the DAILY WORKER in the streets around the hall
where your branch meets—

That some of these subscribers would be only too glad
to come to your branch meetings when they learned
from the DAILY WORKER just what a Communist
Party stands for.

You know this. And you know alto that if these work-
ers came to your branch meetings—many would become
branch members.

But .... you haven't got a hundred workers in the
streets around your branch who read the DAILY
WORKER!
In order to make a branch membership campaign—-
don’t you think it would be a good idea to get a hundred
new subscribers to the DAILY WORKER In the streets
around the hall where your branch meets?

Bring this up at your next branch meeting!
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BEET FIELD WORKERS SLAVE AS
“COMRADES TO THE HOE"; CHILD

WORKERS TOILING LIKE ANIMALS
By J. E. SNYDER.

OMAHA, Nebr., May 18.—From the crowded and ill kept districts of
packcing town, the workers are now being recruited to go to the beet sugar
fields. There seems to be quite a competition for Russian workers, between
the beet sugar companies.

Thus they hasten to the settlements in the various cities and play up
the advantages they have to ofTer, including special privileges, if the family
will go at once, taking the children from the school, of course, before thef
term is out, so as to get into the fields, getting in on the ground floor, etc.« . . . ...

CAPMAKERS WAR 1
OVER EXPENSES

OF ORGANIZING
Fakers Want Salaries

Paid by Dues Raise
A

(Special to The Daily Worker)

*'NEW YORK CITY, May 13.—The
Capmakers’ International Union In con-
vention here is rocking in the midst
of a straggle over the budget that will
provide for the organizations' expenses
for the next two years.

A budget committee appointed by
the president has been meeting In
•esslon for a week. Two reports have
come from this committee; the major-
ity report accepts the proposed budget
submitted by President Zaritsky,
which calls for increased expenditures
above the income of the organization.
The majority report did not make any
recommendation to provide for this
deficit
Left Wing Provides For Strike Fund.

The minority report which is recog-
nized by the officials as a document
of the Ifet wing in the organization
and provides for a special strike fund
of 380,000 to enable the union to wage
a militant struggle against the em-
ployers.

The officials are opposed to both
the majority and minority reports.
Their opposition to the majority re-
port is that it does not provide for an
increase in per capita tax, which
would necessitate and increase in
dues.

However, their opposition to the
minority report is of a bitter nature.
President Zaritsky and Secretary
Zuckerman denounced the minority re-
port in the most extragavant red bait-
ing terms.

O, How They Don’t Like the Daily!
Zuckerman in attacking it read from

the DAILY WORKER a list of the
various union conventions, along with
the Capmakers, which the T. U. E. L.
followers were urged to take notice of
and participate in. Zuckerman went
out of his way to intimate that the left
wing delegates in the convention were
“taking their orders” from the Trade
Union Educational League and were
being directed by Foster and Manley.

Secretary Zuckerman was particu-
larly indignant at the section of the
minority report that cut the number
of international officers from three to
two. In arguing for more money for
organizing expenses he made a splen-
did argument for amalgamation of the
unions in the industry.

Afraid the Union Will Grow,
He dwelt at great length on the ter-

rible expense and liability of organiz-
ing locals in such cities as St. Louis,
Kansas City, etc. He closed with a
fervent appeal for unity—unity on the
basis of an increase in dues and
greater per capita tax for the interna-
tional.

At this writing the convention is
still for the last two days locked in
debate on this problem. The major-
ity of the committee have withdrawn
their report for the purpose of re-
shaping it in line with the desires of
the officials. «

i The characteristic thing in the
whole debate is that practically none
dare to come out flatfootedly for an
increase in dues—tho all know if the
incrase demanded by the officials is
to be met it will mean an increase in
dues.
Left Wing Has Only Honest Program.

The left wing, on the contrary, has
refused to play petty politics with this
issue but has come out boldly for rigid
economy in the administration of the
union and at the same time made pro-
vision for a militant struggle against
the employers. The minority report
will be a basis for real reform in the
future of the union.

MEMRERSHIP MEETING
HARLEM - YQtIKVILLE
Y.W.L. FRIDAY, MAY 15

NEW YORK, May It|.—A very Im-
portant membership meeting of the

' Harlem-Yorkvllle section of the
Young Workers League will be held
on Friday, May 15, 8 p. m., at the
section headquarters, 64 E. 104th
St. There will be a report from the
section committee and also a repost
by Comrade Jack Stachel, district
organizer on the work area branch-
es. The question of work area
branches Is a very important one
and every member of the section
must be present at this meeting on
order to become thoroly acquainted
with It.

Expect Big Audience
’ for Olgin-Guthrie

Debate Next Sunday
NEW YORK, May 13—Tickets for

the Olgln- Guthrie debate on Russia
are in great demand as May 17 draws
near. Militants everywhere express
enthusiastic Interest in the event, and
it is expected that every seat in
Central Opera House will be taken
next Sunday when Molssaye J. Olgin
of the Workers Party and Professor
William B. Guthrie cf City College
take issue on the question of prole-
tarian dictatorship versus capitalist
democracy.

With Russia and the Communist In-
ternational occupying the center of
the stage in international politics,
with the Communist movement every-
where strengthening its ranks and in-
creasing its influence amongst the
broad masses, a debate on the merits
of the Soviet system as against par-
liamentary democracy has special
value. No class conscious worker
should miss this debate if he is alive
to the issues of the day.

The debate which will be held on
Sunday, May 17, 2 p. m., at Central
Opera House, 67th St. and 3rd Ave.,
Is arranged under the joint auspices
of the Workers’ School and the Trade
Union Educational League. The sub-
ject is, Resolved, That the Russian
Soviet system is superior to parlia-
mentary democracy. Tickets can be
obtained at the office of the Workers
Party, East 14th street, the Freiheit,
30 Union Square; Jimmie Higgins’
Book Shop, 127 University Place. Ad-
mission is 50 cents.

Nsw York Comrades Attention.
NEW YORK, May 13—The York-

ville English and Hungarian branches
of the Young Workers’ League will
hold a joint entertainment and dance
at 350 East 81st street on Saturday,
May 16 at 8 p.m. A fine musical pro-
gram is assured and there are some
exceptionally good numbers.

Tickets are 50 cents each and can
be obtained at 350 E. 81st street and
at the door.
Important Meeting of Russian Branch.

An important meeting of the Russ-
ian branch W. P. will be held Thurs-
day, May 14, at 1902 W. Division St.,
Comrade A. Chramov, national organ-
izer of the Russian section Workers
Party, will report. All members are
urged to attend.

Slaves Caught Changing Masters.

Quite a stir has suddenly arisen in
Lincoln, Nebraska because a dozen
Russian families were caught in the
act of "beating it” for the beet fields.
It seems that this particular Russian
group go every year and contract with
farmers, engaged in the beet raising
industry, for from fifteen to fifty acres
per family and stay until along in
October or November, jthe children
leaving school before the term is out
and getting in from a month to two
months late.

The dozen families were rounded up
and fined one hundred dollars each
for violation of the compulsory educa-
tion law. This, of course, was a joke
apparently on the part of the Judge,
whose name is Frost. He remitted
the fines.

One of the heads of a family put it
up to the Lincoln folks—“Can Lincoln
give us jobs?” Os course Lincoln
cannot, and neither can Omaha, where
whole train loads are being shipped
out like so much live stock, every day.

Why They Wanted to Hold Them.
In an interview with Miss M. A.

Sadler, of Omaha, Nebr., who runs an
employment agency, I learned that
there are some economic reasons why
some folks, at least, want to keep the
Russians from leaving the state. Altho
there are thousands unemployed, still
it is not wise to let too many go and
thus thin out the working class pop-
ulation. Hungry people outside,, the

|packing house gates helps to hold
down those inside the gates from
demanding living wages.

Then there are beet sugar compan-
: ies, in the state that want them to
stay and take care of the crops here
and along next summer, if there is a
crop, the wheat farmers will want
harvest hands. And of course a big
reason for the battle over these fam-
ilies is that they are trained beet
raisers, having done the same kind of
work in Russia and also seem quite
adept at raising large families. Like i
in cotton districts the larger families j
the better. Neither are they adverse j
to long hours and walking on their
knees regardless of weather.

Comrades to the Hoe.
I

Russians and Mexicans are "Com- j
rades to fche Hoe.” Under the Czar
these people worked for about thirty
five cents a day and of course in Me- j
xico the wages are equally as low, if
not less.

So when say a family of seven, gets
a thousand dollars for seven months
work, shack rent, transportation, with
household goods, to the place of em-
ployment, with a little garden spot
and pasture for a cow free, it is an
inducement to escape the dirty streets
and vile smelling industrial centers
of the big cities, to the “wide open
spaces” of a beet field of Colorado,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowa or Neb-
raska.

Long Hours.
Os course the hours during the work

periods run around fifteen per day, but
what of that when you have a two
room shack about ten by fifteen feet,
(even with windows in it) an<Lplenty
of fresh air and sunshine? And then
when there is no work to do, the sur-
rounding farmers will give some more
long days to work in the potatoes, the
wheat and the mellons at about nine
dollars a week.

The contracts drawn np between
the beet sugar farmers and the work-

INJUNCTION GRANTED
BY CAPITALIST COURT
AGAINST MINE WORKERS

(Special to Tha Daily Worker.)

PHILIPPI, W. Va., May 13.
Members of the United Mine Work-
ers of America were restrained
from picketing the activitiee at
eight non-union minee In Barbour
and adjoining counties by a tempor-
ary injunction issued by Judge
Warren B. Kittle in the circuit
court upon application of the coal
companies. Barbour county is In
the northern coal fields, where a
general strike was called by the un-
ion on April 1.

The companies charged in their
petition that a series of “acts of
violence” have occurred in the dis-
trict for which “there is no other
or possible reason,” except that
they were "perpetrated by members
of the United Mine Workers of Am-
erica,” or persona affiliated with the
union to prevent the operation of
their mines on a non-union basis.

The injunction, in addition to the
picketing clause, restrained mem-
bers of the union from "loitering”
near the mine properties.

ers are arranged so that the sugar
beet refineries are the dictators and
can practically be cancelled at any
time they see fit. Through the farm
ow'ner the workers and their families
are practically sold by the labor agent
for the summer to the soil, and should
they displease there is every opportun-
ity under the contract to drive the
workers off the place without com-
pensation.

What a Contrast to the Old Homeland.
By a bonus system the usual driving

force is at work and men, women and
children are being used to establish a
“peon” contract system in America.

While Russia, where these people
were born is breaking the feudal
chains, freeing the children from irk-
some toil and establishing a new order
for women, our American farmers are
introducing feudalism here. The con-
tracts are so drawn that they do not
put the burden of “child labor” on the
farm owner but upon the father, and
in order to make a “fair season” the
children must be worked in the most
inhuman way along with the women.

Give your shopmate this copy
of the DAILY WORKER—but be
sure to see him the next day to
get his subscription.

Lithuanians Greet the Daily Worker
J,^2REETINt* S T 0 THE DAILY WORKER from the annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Lithuanian Worker*’ Publishing Association.
“The annual conference of the Lithuanian Workers’ Publishing Associa-

tion (publishers of the Lithuanian semi-weekly Vllnls) held at 3116 So. Hal-
sted St., Chicago, May 10, 1925, expressed solidarity and Communistic greet-
ings to the DAILY WORKER, recognizing the utmost importance of our onlyEnglish daily in America in the struggle for liberation of the proletarian
class.

“The conference also expresses greetings to all Communistic press in
America and abroad.

“Press committee: A. YURIS, K. TARULIS and R. ZIDZIUNAS.”

Zankov Butchery Responsible for Bombing
(Continued from page 1.)

revenge of the governing class. This
bloody desire for revenge is again
directed against the defenceless work-
ers and peasants. Numerous murders
have already been carried out in Sofia
and in the whole country as revenge
for the outrage. The bourgeois press
characterizes these murders as “re-
grettable incidents.’’

The whole bourgeois press today is
bemoaning the fate of some generals,
members of parliament and higher
officials. The murderers are weeping:
those who shed no tears when those
who are now buried beneath the ruins
of the cathedral organized the whole-
sale slaughter of thousands of work-
ers and peasants. May the indignant
Journalists, professors, generals and
parsons weep! The workers and peas-
ants of the whole world fully realize
that there is nothing of humanity and
culture to be moaned for here.

These hearers of culture of the
bourgeoisie did not weep but triumph-
ed whqn. In June 1923, over a thous-
and peasants were slaughtered und
when in September of the same year
over 10,000 workers, peasants and in-
tellectuals were done to death in the
most brutal manner. It was in the
samo cathedral that there was then
celebrated the victory of "law and
order,” the salvation of the state.

Zankov Kills 20,00.
The 200 dead do not even number

one per cent of the workers and peas-
ants who have been murdered during
the 22 months’ existence of the Zan-
kov government. Up to now the Bul-

garian people have lost in their strug-
gle against Zankov over 20,000 Victims,
among them being 2,000 teachers,
lawyers, pupular representatives and
village clergy.

We do not write these lines in order
to justify the outrage. It requires
neither our justification nor our con-
demnation. It is our task to explain
it.

The outrage in Sofia is inseparably
connected with the countless mass
and individual assassinations which
the Zankov government has for 22
months committed without cessation
against the freedom and the existence
of the Bulgarian working people.

June and September 1923 and Sep-
tember 1924 were nothing else than
periods of mass assassinations which
cost the Bulgarian people almost bb
much blood as did the first Serbo-
Bulgarian war.

Political murders became quite
usual events. Since the beginning of
the present year in particular there
have been fresh murders every day.
The months of January, February and
March were full of arrests and murd-
ers. At the end of March alone over
1,000 workers and peasants were ar-

rested within the course of 10 to 15
days. Tty? month of April was marked
by fresh "revelations” and murders.

The massacring of political oppon-
ents was legalized by the extension
of the law for the protection of the
state and by the law as to the police.

In this stifling political atmosphere
of murder and violent suppression of
tbs workers and peasants and their

political and economic organizations,
the economic situation of the broad
masses of the people became unendur-
able. The journal of the Bulgarian
economic society represented the situ-
ation as follows: If one reckons the
cost of living in the period from 1900
till 1910 as 100, the cost of living in
the year 1924 was 3580 times dearer,
-in January 1925, 4230 times and in
February 1925, 4375 times. On the
other hand, the workers wages sunk
from 100 in 1913 to 68 in 1924 and to
64 in 1925. In February 1926 the real
wages of an official amounted to *2.2
The cost of living index amounted last
year to 3572; In this year to 4375.

Regarding the economic and politic-
al situation the Zname wrote on 6th
April: “Human patience is not In-
exhaustible. The economic policy of
the government, as far as It has one,
leads, to fresh suffering, to new In-
creases in the cost of living; and
what then?”

At the beginning of April a fresh
wave of high prices set in. In the
cities one could only obtain a very
bad quality of flour which has been
imported from America. Still greater
were the restrictions in the sphere
of political life. All workers’ news-
papers, whether political or trade
union, are suppressed, meetings of

!any kind are prohibited. Freedom of
the press is abolished for the workers
und peasants, while they are also de-
prived of the right to organize on the
political, the trade union or the co-

joperative field. They are likewise
robbed of all possibility of oooduot-

ing any kind of struggle to better
their position. Any protest against
this rank reactionary policy of the
government of professors Is replied
to by their organs with bestial murd-
ers.

Zankov Butchery Responsible
All opposition parties of the bour-

geoisie have condemned this policy.
The newspapers of these parties
warned Zankov repeatedly that "his
bloody reaction would be answered
by a still greater strengthening of the
activity of the conspiratlve elements.”

Because all other ways of struggle
were barred, we now experience such
terrible events. The outrage is ter-
rible,

_
Just as the causes which gave

rise to it are also terrible. "How fear-
fully must the Zankov government
have misruled In order to call forth
this elementary and Inhuman rage?"
whote even the Vienna Arbelter Zei-
tung on the 18th of April.

Who has committed this outrage?
It Is not the work of a party. The
whole population Is conducting the
struggle agAlnst the bloody reaction.
The will to revenge Is assuming such
monstrous forms In order to give ex-
pression to the hatred against the
present rulers. Perhaps it Is an In-
sane act. But as the cultured rulers
of Bulgaria have allowed themselves
to commit insane acts the people have
the right to reply to the same.

It depends upon whether the Bul-
garian rulers abandon their Insane
policy whether the Causes of an In-
sane act such as the outrage In Sofia
will be remand la (fee future.

British Rule Ends “Peace” Ideas
(Continued from page 1)

are Caesar's—and acknowledge that in
(this short time he did everything that
was humanly possible to bring a suf-
ficient number of Zaghlul’s adherents
"to their senses” and to gain a major-
ity, even though an artificial one. All
the Egyptian "miracles” and the
whole English technique were set in-
to action, and yet Zaghlul's adherents
did not "come to their senses.” On
the contrary, when after the speech
from the throne, they proceeded to
the election of the president of parlia-
ment, Zaghlul’s candidature for the
presidency was supported by 125
votes to 81. This is why the Euro-
pean journalists had to race one an-
other twice to the telegraph office.

•

Zaghlul Afraid of Struggle.
What does all this mean? It means

that firstly, English reaction is firmly
determined to make not the slightest
concession to the national revolution-
ary movement, led'by the opportunist
bourgeoisie, has not the power to
carry on a serious campaign against
English imperialism. It was enough
to watch the press of Zaghlul’s party
immediately after the English ultima-
tum and Zaghlul’s resignation in Nov-
ember 1924, and further until March
23rd, to be more and more convinced
that Zaghlul has no desire for a seri-
ous struggle but rather dreads it.
Zaghlul is endeavouring to liberate
the Egyptian bourgeoisie from the in-
tolerable taxes, he is making efforts
to free them from the yoke of the
laws which leave them no scope for
normal development, he is anxious to
give them the possibility of develop-
ing their own textile industry and of
carrying on independent commercial
operations with other countries; this
naturally compels him to undertake
some action against England, but
Zaghlul dreads revolution.

Zaghlul is afraid of the many mil-
lions of the disinherited peasantry
who, in 1919, almost overwhelmed
him and his immediate co-workers by
their unbridled desire to fight, not
only for liberation from the English
yoke but also for land, water and the
right to human conditions of living.
In 1919, the peasants of Upper Egypt
destroyed the railway network which
connects Egypt with the Soudan and
Upper Egypt with Lower Egypt, and
proclaimed an independent republic.
It is true that all this only lasted a
few days, it is true that it all bore
an elementary, confused character,
nevertheless the peasants did it and
proceeded to commandeer the prop-
erty of the large landowners and of
the state. Zaghlul Pasha himself is
a landowner (though a small one),
and he fears and hates the peasantry.
He is afraid of "letting the wild ani-
mal out of the cage,” but yet, by
means of nebulous promises, he plays
at “easing the situation of the peas-
antry;” he shrinks however from lead-
ing them into battle.

Workers Full of Fight.
Zaghlul Pasha fears not only the

peasantry hut also the working class
of Egypt. In the days when he had
no suspicion that his coquetting with
England would come to such a pitiful
end, when he was still president of
the first “real people’s” government,
the Egyptian workers in Alexandria.
Tantah, Port Said and other places,
dared to resort to general strikes and
even to proceed to commandeering
factories and works. Zaghlul Pasha
was personally compelled to enter in-
ito negotiations with representatives
|of the revoltuionary workers, and to,
;lay it on their conscience to return

! the factories to their owners, as other-
wise the “people’s government” would
|be compromised in the eyes of the

jEuropean "guests.”
The Egyptian bourgeoisie in spite

of its youth, suffers from that disease
of old age, cowardice. It is seeking
“legal constitutional” methods of
fighting, it is incapable of class hero-
ism, of self-sacrifice, and hopes to
convince the enemy, as it is afraid to
risk a fight. English imperialism un-
derstands how to make the very best
jof this. It knows that this fear of a
jreal popular revolution renders Zagh-
lul harmless and it is trying to defeat
him once for all; in these efforts it
finds Zaghlul’s enemies |of the right,
the feudal nobility, only too ready to
help.

The opening and immediately dis-
solution of parliament indicate that
England no longer fears a repetition
of the events of 1919, and has made
up its mind to put an end to this
playing at democracy, which has be-

Monesscn Comrades
to Have Swell Party

on Sunday, May 16th
MONESSEN, Pa.. May 13—The Y.

W. L. of Moneksen, Pa. is holding an
entertainment at the Finnish Workers
Hall Saturday night, May 16 at 8
o'clock.

There will be selections by the Y.
W. L. orchestra, not forgetting the

> Y. W. L. prtma donnas who will offer
us solos and duets.

We will have a cake walk, three
cakes will be given as prizes and they
will all be homemade. Java will he
served with the cake.

The music for the dance will be
taken care of the by the Y. W. L. play-
ers. They will play Jazz for the young
but will not forget the old and they
will render some good old time
polkas.

We extend our welcome to the
nearby townsfolks to come and enjoy
a uiot evening with «*-

come tiresome. A certain form of
constitutionalism must indeed be
maintained in order to justify Eng-
land in the eyes of its own freedom-
loving people, especially the English
workers, but this is a mere trifle
which can always be created out of
nothing. With this object in view,
new elections will take place in Nov-
ember, but this time with a census
franchise in which only 1 to 4 2 per
cent of the population will take part.
It will be easy to say to the English
democrats and workers: “Egypt is
not England, the Egyptian people is
not yet ripe for our system of parlia-
mentarism."
Parliamentary Illusions Shattered.
And yet this calculations is wrong.

If the English diplomats would take
the trouble to see and hear more
exactly what is going on in the depths
of the working masses of Egypt, we
are convinced that their composure
would not be so Olympic as it is at
present. The dissolution of parlia-
ment, this most cynical action, which
was only to be expected, means at the
same time that a huge boulder has
been cleared out of the way of the
revolution of the Egyptian masses
who are fighting for their liberation.

Parliamentary illusions have not
yet taken deep root in the masses of
the Egyptian people. They have only
touched its surface, but even this has
been checked by the brutal methods
of English Imperialism. In the final
event this is of course only an ad-
vantage for the revolutionary move-
ment for the liberation of the work-
ing masses of Egypt. The Egyptian
Fellaheen (small-holders) and work-
ers are now more than ever prepared
to fight for their liberation from slav-
ery. Whether the cowardly bourgeo-
isie wants to or not, it will be com-
pelled by the pressure of these masses
to exchange its absolutely useless
“constitutional” equipment for one
which is more dangerous to the en-
emy, that is for organized mass ac-
tion. Otherwise the initiative of the
struggle will pass into other hands.

Seattle Open Forum
to Hear Tallentire
in Two Big Lectures

(Special to Th# Daily Worker)

SEATTLE, Wash., May 13.—The
forum of the Workers Party is mak-
ing a huge success in attracting the
workers of Seattle. Stanley J. Clark
is occupying the platfbrm the first
two Friday evenings of this month,
and Clark is liked by all audiences.

The next two lectures this month
will be given by Norman H. Tallen-
tire, district organizer of the Workers
Party. On May 15th, Tallentire will
speak on “Craft Unionism versus In-
dustrial Unionism,” and on May 29,
Tallentire’s subject will be “The Col-
lapse of Capitalism.” Seattle work-
ers can look forward to these two
lectures as a treat. Tallentire being
known as a capable speaker thoroly
familiar with his subjects.

These Workers Party forums are
held every Friday night in the Paint-
ers’ Hall, Union Record building at
8 o’clock. There is welcome to all

: and no admission is charged.

RUSS MEETINGS
WILL BE HELD IN
CHICAGO DISTRICT
The Voice of Lenin

Will be Heard Here
£_

Comrade Alexander Chramov, na-
tional organizer of the Russian sec-
tion of the Workers Party who is
touring the United States will be in
the Chicago district from May 12 to
May 26. He will speak in the cities
of this district the following dates:

Gary, lnd„ Sunday, May 17, at 2 p.
m., at 215 W. 18th Ave.

East Chicago, lnd„ Sunday, May 17,
at 6:30 p. m., at’ the Russian school,
144th and Olcat Ave.

Chicago, 111., Tuesday, May 19, at
1902 W. Division St.

Chicago, II!., Wednesday, May 20,
at 3925 So. Kedzie Ave.

Chicago, 111., Thursday, May 21, at
2734 W. 18th St.

Pullman, 111., Friday, May 22, at
Stanciks’ Hall, 205 E. 115th St.

Milwaukee, Wis., Saturday, Ma? 28,
at Miller Hall, cor. State and BtA St„
3rd floor.

Kenosha, Wis., Sunday, May 24, at
2 p. m., at German-American Home,
665 Grand Ave.

Chicago, 111., Sunday, May 24, at 7
p. m„ at 1902 W. Division St.

Chicago, 111., Monday, May 25, at
1080 W. 14th St.

Milwaukee, Wis., Tuesday, May 26,
at Miller Hall, cor. State and Bth St.,
3rd floor.

At the meetings at Pullman, Keno-
sha, Milwaukee on May 23, and Chi-
cago on May 24, the voices of Lenin,
Trotsky, Lunacharsky and others will
be heard from phonograph records.

Apologist of Fascism
Accidentally Defends

Revolutionary Force
(Special to The Daily Worker.)

NEW YORK CITY, May 13.—The
following defense of revolution is
written by the international money-
lender Otto H. Kahn and is taken
from a little reprint entitled Europe
Today. Though Otto means to de-
fend only tho Mussolini revolt and
present dictatorship, his words carry
more than he intended:

“The fascist movement was a pa-
triotic revolution, a revolution not for
reaction, not against liberalism, but
against governmental inefficiency and
corruption, social disintegration and
national decay. ‘Every revolution has
the right to defend itself,’ as the Itali-
an ambasador to the United States
said in a recent speech. Every suc-
cessful revolution naturally seeks to
consolidate, and 'give permanence to,
the principal things which it set out
to attain.

“Revoltuions do not run their
course in the short span of two years.
For the purpose of completing its
program and safeguarding it against
the assaults of enemies, it still feels
justified to employ methods, when for
such purpose it deems them needed,
which could not claim, or find, sanc-
tion under normal circumstances.”

Free DAILY WORKER Distribution
in New York City *

May 25 to May 30
NEW YORK ClTY.—Every member of the party of the Young

Workers League in New York must be mobilized for the free distri-
bution of the DAILY WORKER every day from May 25th to 30th.
During that week the DAILY WORKER will send you, without cost
to you, a bundle of as many copies daily as you will agree to dis-
tribute.

This distribution in New York takes place three weeks later
than in the rest of the country, because during the early part of May
the New York membership has its hands full with the task of visit-
ing the four thousand short time subscribers secired thru the press
pageant to secure renewals from them. By the last week of May
this job should be finished, and all energies organized for the city
wide free distribution of the DAILY WORKER.
The requirements are:

1. That you order your handle of DAILY
WORKERS from the New York office by May 20.

2. That you agree to distribute them each
day for a week.

3. That you will then ask the same people to
whom you gave the papers to subscribe.

Every member should distribute AT LEAST
five copies per day in shops of at homes. The
DAILY WORKER will send you as many as you
will promise to use.

You may either get the bundle at the New York
DAILY WORKER Office. 108 East 14th Street, or
you may have them sent to your branch head-
quarters, or to your home, whichever is most con-
venient to you, but you must notify the New York
office by May 20 how many you want and where
you want them sent.

Every member in New York should take full
advantage of this wonderful offer. If your branch
does not meet before the 20th, then send in an
order yourself, and GET BUSY.

USB THIS BLANK
DAILY WORKER New York Agency
108 East 14th Street, New York

I agree to distribute the DAILY WORKER May 2j ,o 30 and to canvass
for subs May 31.

Send copies daily to: Name —m—

Strcit C. !.-...:.;r . t
*
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which resulted in several killed and
many injured among the native work-
ers. The injured demanded compen-
sation. Their right to this was be-
yond dispute. The company refused
to grant compensation. Thereupon the
Riff people revolted against this act
of open robbery. The native workers
of the French company of North
Africa rose at the same time against
the capitalists. The French author-
ities succeeded in quelling the revolt
of the natives.

Exploit Riffians
The Spanish authorities made use

of the events in Morocco as an excuse
for carrying on an imperialist policy.
Another factor which played a certain
part in this connection was the fact
that a year later, in 1910, Alphonso
XIII, ‘‘the idiot on the throne,” was
egged on by courtiers, and of course
before all by the greedy Spanish and
other capitalists, to an imperialist
undertaking against Morocco in order
to conquer “new countries for the
fatherland” and to appear, in history
as Alphonso the African.

The Spanish officers, who, as a re-
sult of the former colonial wars, were
in very ill repute, desired an oppor-
tunity whereby they could freshen up
their faded military laurels. Morocco
seemed to promise an easy victory.
With the help of the army chiefs
there was founded a "Colonization
company for the Rlif Area.”' The
colonizers, immediately and without
any compunction commenced to ex-
propriate the Rif people for the ad-
vantage and benefit of the capitalists
and of the army chiefs and officers.

Prospectors had announced the ex-
istence of rich mineral treasures in
the Rif district. The blood of the
Spanish soldiers and of the Rif popu-
lation which was shed for years in
Morocco was coverted into fat profits.
The mining company of the Riff re-
cently distributed its dividends for
the year 1924: 75 pesetas per share
instead of 50 pesetas in 1923. The
miserably paid labor of the native
mine workers serves to compete with
the labor of the miners of Spain and
to depress their already scandalously
low wages still further. The crisis
In the mining industry is becoming
more acute. This is characterized by
a striking fact, reported in the finan-
cial Journals: A treaty has been con-
cluded with German firms, according
to which the latter will purchase 50,-
000 tons of pig iron in North Africa.-

Krim Will Not Be Bribed
Since 1921 the Morocco question

has assumed another character for
Spain. Hitherto Spanish imperialism
had only encountered the hostility <ot
some of the native tribes, who carried
out scattered revolts without any co-
ordination and without political aims,
Spain combined military action with
so-called “civil” action, which con-
sisted in bribing the more influential
tribal chiefs in order that the latter
should betray their people and their
cause. This policy was specially made
use of the native leaders Roghi, Mu-
ley, Hafld and Reisuni. They carried
on a prosperous and, for them, a very
profitable trade with the colonizers;
in fact one of their methods was from
time to time to provoke a revolt
among the tribes against Spain for

POSTAL WORKERS
DEMAND CHANGE
IN BUREAUCRACY
Department Has Been

Speeding Workers
(Special to The Daily Worker.)

WASHINGTON, May 13—(FP)—
Presidents Collins of the Railway Mail
association, Gainor of the Letter Car-
riers and. George of the Postoffice
Clerks, with Secretary Flaherty of the
Postofflce Clerks, have been address-
ing meetings of postofflce workers on
postal policy, and have aroused a gen-
eral determination among them to ask
congress to fix tho fundamental poli-
cies of the service. At present the
policies are dictated by the bureau-
crats in the department, to the detri-
ment of the public and the workers
in the service.

Collins states that since 1914 the
department has taken 2,600 railway
mall distributors from the cars, and
that there are 1,260 less men in rail-
way mail service than at that time,
altho the business handled is 100 per
oent greater. The number of mail
cars is less, by many hundreds. Rail-
way mail is sent to terminal railway
postoffices for slow distribution and
for forwarding after delays of from 8
hours to several days.

Magazines published in Washing-
ton, for example, take two weeks to
reach offices in New York State. De-
partmental policy here is injurious to
good service, while the postmaster
general leasts of big “savings” in dis-
tribution.

Unemployment Dole
for Jobless 1. L. G. W.

Begins on June Bth
NEW YORK, May 13.(FP)—A reg-

istration office for workers eligible
for unemployment insurance under
the pact between employers and the
International Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers’ Union cloak and suit branch is
opening at 6 East 29th street.

Payment of unemployment benefits
becomes effective on June 1. Workers
who have lost nine or more weeks
work since Feb. 1, 1925 are eligible
for benefits and will receive Jtst pay-
ment June 8.

Chinese Actors in
New York Theatres

NEW YORK, May 13—(FP.)—
Chinese actors evidently do not ac-
cept the standards of unionized Amer-
ican actors in Actors Equity, because
they work seven days a week, five
hours an evening. The Chinese troupe
which has played for two years steadi-
ly in the Bowery playhouse is return-
ing to China for a vacation, however,
and a new group is coming to take its
place. A second Chinese theatrical
company will open in the old Thalia
Theatre, New York, which has been
used by Italian players for years.

OUR DAILY PATTERNS I
A SIMPLE APRON.

sioe yl

5106. Tho waist portion of the hack
is fastened to the front of the apron,
and holds it securely and comfortably
in place. This style is good for per-
cale, gingham, drill or rubberized
cloth.

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: Small,
34-36; medium, 38-40; large, 42-44;
extras large, 46-48 Inches bust measure.
A medium Bias requires 2% yards of
36 inch materiul.

Pattern mailed to any address on re-
ceipt of 12c in silver or stamps.

• • •

NOTICE TO PATTERN BUYERS—The
patterns being sold thru the DAILY
WORK UK pattern department are fur-
ole tied by a Now York Arm of pattern
manufacturers. Orders are forwarded by
the DAILY WORKER every day as re-
ceived. and they are mailed by the man-
ufacturer direct to the customer. The
DAILY WORKER does not keep a stock
of oattems on hand. Delivery of pat-
terns ordinarily will take at least 10 days
(ruin the date of mailing the order. Do
not become Impatient U your patters Is
delayed.

A DAINTY LITTLE FROCK FOR
A LITTLE GIRL

fb 5099

6099. Challie with plaited frills of
crepe de chien and tiny buttons Is
here shown. The dress is cool aqd
comfortable. It may be developed in
any of this season's pretty materials.

' *** 1 . ,

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 2,4,
6 and 8 years. A 4 year size will re-
quire 2>4 yards of 32 inch material.
This style would be pretty in dotted
Swiss or in linen.

Pattern mailed to any address on
receipt of 12c la silver or stamps.

• * •

FASHION BOOK NOTICE!
Sand 12c In silver or stamps for our

up-to-dsts Spring snd Summer IS2S
Book of Faahlone, showing color plates
and containing 500 designs of ladlss'.
misses', and rhlldreS'* patterns, a sen-
ds* and comprehensive article on dress,
making, also som* points for th* nssdls
Kllluirating 30 of th* various simple
•iltchea). all valuable hints to th* horn*
Pi'*aKiuak*r

Address: Th* DAILY WORKIR, till
W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
To thoa* who work hard for their
money, I will save 60 per cent en all

thslr dental work,

DR. RASNICK
DENTIBT

646 Smithfield Street.

Send Youth to Die in Morocco
the sole purpose of extracting fresh
bribes from the Spanish masters.

The appearance of Abd-el-Krim at
the head of the Africans changed the
the whole .significance of the Morocco
question. Abd-el-Krim is the leader
of an independent movement of the
Rif-Kabyles. The corruption policy
proved a complete failure with him.
Abd-el-Krim perceived that the most
advantageous thing was to defeat the
Spaniards.

He therefore seizes from them the
weapons and money he requires in
order to carry on the fight and to
found the Rif republic. He is not pre-
pared to bargain away the freedom
of the country. The English capitalists
who wished to colonize the Rif dis-
trict by means of granting loans,
know 'this very well. Abd-el-Krim
has recently adopted a hostile attitude
towards Reisuni, the agent of Spanish
imperialism and Muley Jussef, the
sultan by grace of the French colon-
izers.

British Imperialism Tremble*.
Abd-el-Krim reckons with the sym-

pathy and the solidarity of Islam,
which rightly sees in the victorious
war of the Rif-Kabyles against the
Spaniards a war of independence. At
the last Islamic conference, which
took place in Balgaum (India), over
2,000 Muselman delegates voted for a
proclamation of solidarity with the
Rif-Kabyles. A correspondent of an
American newspaper recently visited
Adflr, the capital of the Rif republic,
and had an interview with Abd-el-
Krim. The latter, so states this journ-
alist, daily receives numerous mess-
ages from the Mohammedan world
and from secret societies in London
and India. The Daily Herald, the organ
of the English labor party, considered
it necessary when commenting upon
this article to call the attention of
the Foreign Minister Chamberlain, to
the danger threatening English im-
perialism!

An attempt is being made to re-
present the Abd-el-Krim movement
as a revolt on the part of savages.
This is an old method adopted by the
Imperialists in order to bring dis-
credit upon the movement for eman-
cipation of the colonial peoples. The
Rif-Kabyles appreciate civilization,
the advantages of which they hav(e
begun to learn, more than the civil-
izers. After the defeat of Annual
(1921,) when the Spanish army re-
captured the lost territory, they found
that the Rif-Kabyles had spared all
the public buildings built by their
enemies. In the course of their raids
the Spaniards frequently find among
the natives, European furniture, sew-
ing machines, safety razors, Kodak
cameras and gramophones. The new
scientific expedition which have been
able to penetrate into the independent
area have been excellently received.

All those who have visited Adflr are
astonished at the extraordinary chan-
ges which Abd-el-Krim has brought
about in the capital town of the Rif-
Kabyles. He is endeavouring to “mo-
dernize” it. In this work he is sup-
ported by his brother, a man of great
oulture, who completed his studies in
Madrid, where the sons of the Spanish
intellectuals are educated.

The Spanish army has learnt to its
cost regarding the military talents of
Abd-el-Krim. Since the liberator of
the Rif took over the conduct of oper-
ations, the Spaniards have suffered
defeat after defeat. Their losses are
very great. Thousands of Spaniards
fell last November. The military
censor has maintained silence over
their death. But one correspondent
was able to write:

Spanish Workers Perish
“In a period of 20 minutes there

were 234 killed in Xatura, I counted
them... And Xatura was only an
episode of the retreat, which accord-
ing to official reports had only cost
15 dead! I estimate the total losses
of the Spaniards at 3,900 men.”

It is thus that the young workers
of Spain are perishing.

After the recent Moroccan defeat
Primo de Rivera wished to win a vict-
ory at home. He has obtained it.
He has thrown into prison hundreds
of Communists, who declared their
solidarity with the Rif people.

When it became apparent that the
military defeat in Morocco was a com-
plete one, the idea was suggested of a
"civil” intrevention and of a "protect-
orate.”

What will come of this? Nothing.
Our imperialists know that them-
selves. A Spanish Journalist has
stated why these half measures will
fail: “Because the Spanish guns and
the bombs from their aeroplanes have
made more holes in the interior of the
Rif than did the German and allied
artillery in the plains of Champagne.”

Court Favors Kansas Politician.
TOPEKA Kan., May 13—Jonathan

M. Davis, former governor of Kansas,
now on trial here on a charge of con-
spiracy, won the first point in his
fight for freedom when Judge Mc-
Clure of district court ruled out refer-
ences in the state’s opening statement
regarding the Fred Pollman case.
Pollmun, former banker of Lacygne,
is alleged to have ben offered a par-
don for a consideration of 32,500.

The court’s ruling is not final, how-
ever, as it pertains only to mention
of this testimony in tho opening state-
ment. The real battle over its ad-
missabllity will como when the state
offers such testimony on the stand.

■:» f 01800
Does your friend subscribe to

ffae DAILY WORKER? Ask him!

REDS PRDERED
BY ESTHONIAN

WHITE TERROR
4 9*

Socialists Take Part in
Base Slaughter

(Special to The Daily Worker)

REVAL, Esthonia, May 13. The
Esthonian bourgeoisie is murdering
more workers and peasants. Since the
first of December hundreds of work-
ers and peasants have been foully
murdered. According to the reports
of bourgeois papers, a whole number
of political trials are about to be held
in which hundreds of workers and
peasants are io be tried, solely be-
cause they hawe hands which have
been hardened hy toil and lead a mis-
erable existence' in the “independent
republic.”

A few days the military court
of Reval sentenced to death Comrade
Welt and Comrade Ulgekutt for hav-
ing, it is stated, taken part in the
revolt of December 1, 1924.

Get Death Sentence.
The two condemned comrades were

peasants and active workers in the
Esthonian peasant movement. Com-
rade Welt was •a; tenant farmer. , Al-
ready in 1920 he worked among the
peasants of Parnu. At the elections
in 1923 he was put forward as a can-
didate for parliament in two constitu-
encies on the united front ticket of
the workers and peasants. Comrade
Welt enjoyed enormous influence
among the peasants. He was a leader
of the working peasants, who suffer
under a heavy burden of taxation
and are fighting for their emancipa-
tion. When at the beginning of 1924
the parliamentary fraction of the unit-
ed front were arrested, Comrade Welt
took the place of these arrested and
steadfastly continued the struggle for
the interest of the Esthonian peasants
and their alliesi the workers, until he
was himself arrested.

Comrade Ulgekutt was a peasant
from the Isle of Osel where he had
been for several years a well-known
worker among the village poor. The
great majority es the population of
the Isle of Osel aonsists of land poor
peasants. They , elected him on the
united front ticket of the workers and
peasants as a substitute deputy to
parliament.

Socialists Aid Hangmen.
The Esthonian bourgeois demo-

cratic murderers Os workers and peas-
ants have workfcfl expeditiously in the
interests es the International "profit-
makers. Comrades Welt aid Ulge-
kutt have already been executed.

The proletariat of all countries
must carry out an energetic protest
action against the, murderous fury
of the Esthonian bourgeoisie, in which
the "socialist” international is parti-
cipating. This the more neces-
sary as the Estonian "democratic”
coalition government, in which the so-
cial democrats are participating, is
preparing, after the bloody vengeance
of December l,s to get rid of further
workers and peasants by “legal”
means. At the military courts there
come forward as “eye-witnesses,”
drunken spies who make monstrous
assertions, regaining the ‘criminal”
character of the accused. No witnes-
ses are allowed to come forward on
behalf of the aacused, and when the
accused refer to people who can give
evidence in their favor, these people
are straight away arrested and brot
before the court as "equally guilty
terrorists.”

The base and monstrous character
of the Esthonian white Justice is in-
describable.

Down with the Esthonian hangmen!
Long live the solidarity of the work-ers and peasants of the world!

Polish Consul Is
Recalled on Protest

of Soviet Russia
MOSCOW, May 13.—Replying to

Foreign Minister Chicherln’s note
protesting against the murder of the
Polish officers Wleczorkiewics and Ba-
ginsky (who were to be exchanged
for Poles arrested in Soviet Russia)
and demanding a strict investigation
of the case and severe punishment
of the murdererd,—the polish minister
at Moscow, Mr;* Kentchlnsky, while
expressing regrets at the murder, at
the same time 'voices his “regret at
the charges preferred in this case by
the government of the Union of Sov-
iet Socialist RepQblics.”

Poland Reffuse* to Talk
He further stages that the determ-

ining of the responsibility and the
severity of the. punishment for the
murder is a matter of the Internal
affairs of Poland, whose government
doe* not consider possible to continue
the correspondence on this question.

Polish Consul Recalled
However, In his reply, which was

handed to the Polish representative
today, Mr. Chlcherin points out that,
having officially agreed to the ex-
change of the ujjove-named officers,
the Polish govfjinment had by that
very fact that the Soviet
government was, poncerned with their
fate and, consequently, could not be
Indifferent to aU this affair.

It is officially, announced that Mr.
Karoczevsky, Iqcpierly Polish consul
at Minsk, who Jias been recalled by
his government, ty, the request of the
Soviet government, has left (or
Poland.

Our Readers’ Views
Miners Lose Jobs for May Day.

To the DAILY WORKER:— The
miners of Bentleyville organized a
May Day demonstration for May Ist.
A committee waited on the general
superintendent of the two mines out
of the ten here that are still working
2 days a week and told him that the
men would not work on their holiday.
May Ist. The committee also called
on the burgess for a permit to parade.
The burgess told them to go to some
other town on May 1 if they wanted
to parade. He said he absolutely
would not issue a permit for the
May Day parade because that would
get him in bad with the city council.

More Freedom in Europe.
The general superintendent told the

committee if they wanted to celebrate
May 1, they had better go to Europe.
When the committee made Its report
at the miners’ meeting, the miners de-
cided to hold a protest meeting in-
stead of a parade at 2 in the afternoon
on May 1. Also that no one was to
report to work on that day.

When the general superintendent
heard of this he ordered the two
mines to work on May 1. To make a
real test case out of It these mines
were shut down 3 days before the
first.

On the first of May the one mine
known as the Ellsworth Mine No. 1,
was 100 men short out of a shift of
500 and the other mine, known as
the Acme Mine No. 2, had only 145
men working out of its 500. The gen-
eral superintendent ordered the Acme
Mine No. 2 closed at once and all
the men to remove their tools on
May 2. On that very same day he
opened one of the other mines that
had been shut down only recently, be-
cause he said, “There are no reds at
the Marianna mine.” But he is mis-
taken. If anything, there are more
reds there than at the Acme Mine
No. 2.

This shows the complete control
the bosses have over the lives of
workers. They can throw men out
of work whenever they please. But
if the miners lay off one day for their
own holiday they are punished. Our
"good” officials of the United Mine
Workers of America are standing pat
with the local operators and say that
It Is not more than right. But we
Communists will show them that or-
ganized under the Communist Inter-
national, we will some day get rid
of this bunch of labor fakers and es-
tablish a real workers’ and farmers’
government for the benefit of the
workers.—Adam Getto.

Foreign Exchange. y

NFm YORK, May 13.—Great Brit-
ain, pound sterling, demand 4.84%;
cable 4.85%. France, ranc, demand
5.19%; cable 5.20. Belgium, franc,
demand 6.04%; cable 5.05%. Italy,
lira, demand 4.10%; cable 4.10%.
Sweden, krone, demand 26.72; cable
26.76. Norway, krone, demand 16.78;
cable 16.76. Denmark, krone, demand
18.78; cable 1880. Germany, mark,
unquoted. Shanghai, tael, demand
75.00; cable 75.60.

New York and Kansas City Lead Today
THESE BUILDERS SENT IN NEW SUBS ON MAY 12

ST. LOUIS, MO.—H. Stoltz.
KANSAS CITY, MO.—Hugo Oehler (3); Eleanor Massey (3).
ST. PAUL, MlNN.—Frank Rabe (2).
YOUNGSTOWN, O.—N. P. Kodrea.
NEW YORK, N. Y.—Katterfield (3); Karklin (2); L. Cooper (2);

Horwitz; Malkin.
DETROIT, MICH.—N. Stoyanoff.
PITTSBURGH, PA.—F. H. Merrick (2).
CHICAGO, ILL.—Gabriel Simansky (2).
BALTIMORE, MD.—Philip Chatzky.
POfTSVILLE, PA.—Peter Billick.

First Returns in From Daily Worker Week
1 COMRADES, IT WORKS!

In Chicago, Detroit, Minneapolis and a thousand other
cities thruout the country workers who have never seen
the DAILY WORKER before, got acquainted with it during
the past week. With only very brief preparation, the total
distributed went well over 75,000 copies and never was the
message of Communism so widely spread as during this
week. Many locals just insist that they continue it during
this week also and are now doing it.

And now subs are beginning to roll in. In most places
the homes covered with sample copies will be visited during
all of this week, especially where the territory has been large
and the members few. But very indication brings ever
brighter, notice of the splendid work done.

Such a great way to build the Communist movement by
means of the DAILY WORKER is sure to be used again soon.
New York is going to have a giant distribution during the
week of May 25 to 30—and a drive following it to gather in
subs. The actual results of the past week's distribution, if
no greater than they are right now are well worth a full
party mobilization on this plan.

We have in the past, and we are now reaching the
worker in the shop and the trade union. And now, periodic-
ally, we will follow the worker to his home with “Our Daily”
for we have found a new and effective means of building the
Communist movement which we have TRIED and found
that IT WORKS!

Your Union Meeting
Second Thursday, May 14, 1925.

Name of Local and
No. Place of Meeting.

6 Brick and Clay, A. O. U. W. Hall,
Dolton, 111.

1* Carpenters, 113 S. Ashland Blvd.
62 Carpenters, 6416 S. Halsted St.

341 Carpenter*, 1440 Emma St.
434 Carpenters, South Chicago, 11037

Michigan Ave.
504 Carpenter*, Ogden and Kedzle.
115 Engineers, 9223 Houston Ave.

16836 Federal Labor Union, 2110 N. Robey
499 Firemen and Englneinen, Spring-

field and North Ave*.
340 Hod Carrier*. Harri*on and Green

18 Ladle*' Garment Worker*, 328 W.
Van Buren St.

3 Marble Polishers, 810 W. Harrison
17320 Nurses, 771 Gilpin Ave.

Painters' District Council, 1446 W.
Adams St.

271 Painters. Dutt's Hall. Chicago
Heights.

26 Paper Ruler*, S 3 E. Van Buren St.,
6:30 p. m.

17301 Park Employe*. 810 W. Harrison
774 Railway Clerks, bsth and Black-

stone.
1269 Railway Clerks, 3124 8. Halsted St.
1344 Railway Clerks, Harrison and

Green Sts.
*77 Railway Trainmen, 64th & Univer-

sity, 8:15 p. m.
130 Signalmen, 180 W. Washington St.
742 Teamsters. 9206 Houston Ave.

Wood Turners’ Union. Liberty
Hall. 3420 W. Roosevelt Rd

(Note—Unless otherwose all meetings
are at 8 p. m.)

(Note—Unless otherwise stated all
meetings are at 8 p. m.)

SICK AND DEATH BENEFIT
SOCIETIES

Frauen-Kranken-Unterstuetzunga Vereln
Fortaehritt

Meet* every let & 3rd Thursday,
Wicker Park Hall,

2040 W. North Avenue.
Secretary.

Another Mine Closed Down.
MONESSEN, Pa., May 13—Several

hundred men again joined the ranks
of the already big army of unemployed
workers when the Gallatin mine of the
Pittsburgh Coal Co. closed its mineat
Gallitin, Pa., near here. Rumors are
that the Montour Ten mine near Li-
brary is to close down soon.

Get a sub for the DAILY
WORKER from yonr shopmate
and you will make another mem-
ber for your branch.

GRAB WORKERS’
FILM BUT CAN’T
SUPPRESS MOVIE

An audience of over 400 In Milwau-
kee cheered and roared their approval
of the stirring new two-reel motion
picture of the International Workers'
Aid, called “Prisoners for Progress."
The picture showed scenes of the
French and Russian revolutions, of
demonstrations in France and Ger-
many broken up by police of strike-
breaking by public and private offi-
cials, of political prisoners and the
bastilles in which they are confined.

Moron Mauls Film.
This was the second attempt within

three (fays to show this film, the first,
at the May Day celebration in Freie
Gemeinde Hall, having been ruined,
apparently by sabotage. Tho the film
had been run thru -vyithout a hitch or
break in a private projection room on
the morning of May Day, the pictures
were clear and steady and brilliant,
and the committee member- who saw
the showing was flushed with antici-
pation of the effect ori the big crowd
at the celebration where the film was
to be the principal and pleasing fea-
ture.

When time came to show the film
the operator seemed very ill at ease.
Himself a strapping lad. he had with
him two husky friends, potential
bodyguards. No sooner had the first
titles flashed on the screen when the
film broke. That was not so serious
altho it took an exceptionally long
time to fix it. Then anot. gr scene
and another break. After th • bad
been repeated nine times within Liree
minutes of running time the chairman
announced that the picture would
have to be dispensed with for that
evening, since something seemed to
have happened to the film during the
day.

Comrades Take Legal Action.
The reporter for one of the local

capitalist papers smelled the trouble
when he wrote a facetious report in
his sheet the next day. The Com-
munists, he wrote, would like very
much to find out just who was respon-
sible for the capitalist plot against
their movie revolution. The operator
also hinted at the cause of the trouble
when he said that someone must have
tampered with the film, and asked if
there were any "enemies” who could
be held responsible. The film had
been in the custody of his employers,
who also furnished the projection, all
day. Legal action for damages Is con-
templated by the local comrades.

The film was taken to another com-
pany and inspected, and it was found
that aside from the first hundred feet
that had been butchered in the at-
tempted showing the night before, the
film was in excellent shape. So an-
other show was immediately arranged
the following night, and this time the
film showed clearly and without hitch
or break before an even more enthusi-
astic audience. .

This little episode shows that our
enemies recognize the power of the
working class film as a weapon of our
movement, and that they will do
everything in their power to check lte
influence. Where censorship prevails
it is used to choke off such pictures.
Where there is no such restriction
other means are sought. The Mil-
waukee comrades have run every
film ever issued by our movement,
some of them twice, and now they are
waiting for more.

Such occasions as this one in Mil-
waukee are very rare, happening per-
haps in one out of two hundred shows,
but where possible they should be
guarded against.

Any locals seeking movies as fea-
tures of their meetings, or as complete
programsfor education, entertainment
and the raising of finance for worthy
labor causes, should communicate im-
mediately with the International
Workers’ Aid, 19 S. Lincoln St.. Chi-
cago, 111.

E. W. RIECK LUNCH ROOMS
Seven Places

62 W. Van Buren [ 42 W. Harrison
169 N. Clark t 118 S. Clark
66 W. Washington 167 N. Stato

234 S. Halsted
PHONES, HARRISON 1616-T

Specialties! E. W. Rleck Boston Bakoß
Bean* and Brown Bread

Fine Soups and Fraah Made CofT**
Commlcsary and Bakery:

1612 Fulton Ct. Phone West 2549

Communist Books
For Women

COMMUNISM AND THE FAMILY 15 Cents !
By ALEXANDRA KOLLONTAI, one of the moet brilliant
writers of the women In the Communist International.

j MARRIAGE LAWS OF SOVIET RUSSIA 15 Cents
WORK AMONG WOMEN 35 Cents

Report of women's activities In Soviet Russia—with
many attractive photographs.

WOMEN AND SOCIALISM $1.25
By AUGUST BEBEL. A study of women’s statue In
society In the past and the future.

The Daily Worker Publishing Co.
1113 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago, Illinois
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Labor s Friends Again
The women’s eight-hour bill introduced in the

Illinois state legislature by Representative Lottie
Holman O'Neill, failed of passage by a margin of
four votes. This bill was one of the chief “labor”
flanks in the famous Kankakee platform of Len
Small, published at the time he announced his in-
tention of being a candidate to succeed himself as
governor for a second term. The injunction issue
was another. Both have now fallen by the wayside
and the workers of this state have been given an-
other lesson in the futility of depending on cap-
italist politicians or capitalist legislatures for any
relief from the exactions of capitalism.

The politicians to whom the workers are urged
by their renegade leaders to look for succor are
in the pay of the capitalists. The employers own
them body and soul. Here and there a few excep-
tions may be found, but those exceptions don’t
last long. As soon as they have gained popularity
by posing as friends of the workers their itching
palms become receptive to the golden grease that
always flows generously from the employers'
coffers. Then the workers become disheartened
only to turn to another bourgeois Moses and
tread the same weary path to another disillusion
ment.

The workers, women or men, will never win the
eight-hour day in a capitalist legislature. The bosses
know this. So do the politicians and so do the
labor leaders. But the politicians and the labor
leaders keep teasing the workers along, with prom-
ise of a victory without sacrifice. The old story
of the proverbial carrot dangling in front of the
donkey’s nose. This serves the purpose of the labor
leaders admirably. The workers keep quiet. The
fakers draw their official salaries and by threaten-
ing to make it unpleasant for the employers, un-
less they come across, make the latter contribute
to the family larder. This is how the game is
worked.

Is it notpeculiar how those labor bills get beaten
by such a narrow margin? No doubt the labor
fakers will blame the chamber of commerce and
the solons who voted against the women’s eight-
hour bill. But the blame belongs on the shoulders
of the treacherous labor skates, who have no con-
cern for the interests of the unfortunate workers
who are paying them large salaries. The injunc-
tion bill sponsored I>y labor was defeated. The
chamber of commerce got its state cossack bill
thru, with the help of the labor fakers. Now let
us listen to Small’s labor lieutenants boast about
their accomplishments in behalf of the workers
and tell of the governor’s heroic efforts to push
thru the labor bills!

The women working in the industries of this na-
tion will never secure any concession worth a foun-
tain pen-full of ink, thru the efforts of their hack
lbobyists in the capitalist legislatures. They can
secure the eight hour day, higher wages and better
working qpnditions when they organize industrial-
ly into unions. The labor fakers realize this, but
they are lazy, incompetent and corrupt, and prefer
lo have their feet under the boss’ table, smoke the
boss’ cigars and drink the boss’ booze than fight
for the interests of the exploited workers.

Wanted: A Site for a Chunk of
Bronze

One of the accomplishments of the May session
of the executive council of the American Federa-
tion of Labor was to listen to the recommendation
of the Gompers memorial committee relative to the
erection of a monument to the late president of
the federation. As usual the fakers lacked origin-
ality. The best they could do in the line of pres-
enting a plan was to recommend a bronze heroic
'figure of Sam, to be located in the national capital.

* The sum of $r>0,0()0 has been suggested by the
committee as necessary to get enough bronze to-
gether in order to fittingly commemorate the de-
ceased capitalist tool. But why pick on bronze?
Why not brass?

The only fiy in the ointment is where to place
the memorial. The lawn of the A. F. of L. building
is too small for the purpose. A city park across
Massac 1husetts avenue would suit it nicely, but the
Andrew Carnegie library is in the vicinity and so
is a methodist church, and the fakers think it
enough to have Ham buried between Carnegie and
(Rockefeller without having his statue looking the
Carnegie monument straight in the face.

If Gompers could have his say in the matter,
it is quite likely that he would be perfectly satis-
fied with the location. Or perhaps la* might prefer
to have the chunk of bronze plnced on the steps of
the department of justice. That’s where it belongs.

The Cleveland Railways company has estab-
lished the open shop. This means “closed to union
men.”

/ ■ ■ .
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Prison Contract Labor
Prison contract labor is oneYrf the ifiost damning

indictments against the capitalist system. Under
this infernal system unfortunate victims of a rob
her society are speeded to death by the greedy ban
dits who secure contracts from the prison officials
Thousands of convicts are now employed under this
system. The prison contract labor trust is immune
from the pressure that is sometimes brought to
bear on employers of labor, that is sentenced to a
life of slavery, hut outside the walls of a peni-
tentiary.

Not alone is prison contract labor an indictment
of capitalism, but it also points the accusative fin-
ger at the official leadership of the trade union
movement. While those reactionaries and the em-
ploying class put their heads together worrying
over waste in industry, the human wrecks of the
capitalist system who have found their way into
the penitentiaries are competing with so-called
“free” labor outside. And the product of those
prison hell holes are sold on the market in compe-
tition with union labor!

What should be done about this? A good union
man will immediately suggest trade union action.
Why not have the transportation workers refuse
to haul prison manufactured goods to the mar-
kets? Or why not compel the prison trust to pay
union wages to its slaves? Why not attempt to
organize the workers in the distributive industry?
Thus a watchful eye could be kept peeled for pro-
ducts of the prison hells of the country. None of
these ideas occurred to the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor. No, that would
mean work and a fight with the state and perhaps
the federal authorities.
x When the question of prison labor came up be-
fore the executive counvil of the federation, the
legal department was called in and a nice scheme
to solve the problem came forth. A model state
law was drafted, prescribing that convict labor
shall be employed in manufacturing such articles
as are to be supplied to the various departments
of the state government, or its institutions, or to
political divisions of the state. No goods produced
by convict labor shall be sold in the open market.

This is the gist of the proposed state law as re-
ported by the Washington correspondent of the
working class news agency, the Federated Press.
The F. I’, man commenting on the law naively
remarks: “Wherever this measure is enacted, the
prison contract labor evil is automatically killed,
except in so far as politicians in the states violate
its spirit by letting contracts for the making of
,goods, in prisons, for state use.” “Except” in this
instance is the rule. That’s the infernal trouble
with all those laws passed in capitalist legislatures,
even Avhen by a miracle they do favor the workers.
The power? of administration are in the hands of
the capitalists arid they see to it that business
goes on as usual.

The prison convict labor trust can settle down
joyfully to the business of grinding dollars out of
the sweat and blood of the prisoners, knowing that
the comfortable officials of the executive council
of the American Federation of Labor have no more
intention of lighting to abolish prison convict la-
bor than they have of fighting to abolish wage
fcibor. And if the unexpected happened the prison
trust has the supreme court to fall back on.

The longer this unholy process continues, the
better it is for the sobsisterhood of fake prison
reform. This kind of toothless propaganda will
sit lightly on the fat bellies of the labor leaders
and the sob sisters, male and female, will not be
wanting coffee and doughnuts.

G’wan! We've Gotta Cracked Lip
Byway of diversion we occasionally (speaking

byway of apology) read the Chicago Tribune.
Usually we pass over the “revolutionary section”
where are set forth the allegedly humorous antics
of “Moon Mullins” and “Uncle Walt.” These are
far too serious and thoughtful. There may be cause
for tears and even profanity in the supposed “fun-
ny” paper, but the funniest thing in the Tribune
is the news.

The correspondents sent abroad with a college
ignorance concealed behind a vocabulary and the
sartorial equipment of an American petty bour-
geois, can perpetrate the most howling comics
when most tracing that they speak in deadly
seriousness. An instance is the strange interpre
tation as to “Moscow’s interference in British
affairs,” as made by John Steele, the Tribune’s
correspondent. He writes:

“J. T. W. Newbold, formerly a Communist mem-
ber of parliament, has resigned from the Communist
Party, saying he is proud to be an Englishman and
he resents Moscow's interference in British affairs.
The instance which finally disgusted him with Rus-
sia, he said, was the murder of the Polish priest,
Budkiewicz, in Petrograd. He telegraphed an appeal
for the priest to Moscow and was censured for this
by the Communist Party.”
While it is true that the Polish spy was executed,

regardlewi of the attempt by all the capitalist
world to conceal his counter-revolutionary acts be-
hind his cassock, and while it is also true that his
counter-revolutionary activities were a matter in
which Great Britain was certainly interested and
involved, yet it is not obvious to the average
worker that such secret interests are the ground
for international insult if-the spy happens to be
checked in his career by Bolsheviks who are vil-
lainous enough to uncover him.

What is obvious, is the asinine Newbold’s inter-
ference in Russian affairs. Home of the dispatch
is reminiscent of the comic opera character who
“might have been a Russian, a Frenchman or a
Prussian: but in spite of all temptations to belong
to other nations, he remains an Englishman.”

The funniest part of the capitalist newspaper
is not the “funny paper.”

JERRY isn’t quite ffo prominent a
figure in Los Angeles life as his

friend, Sunny Jim w&4, and yet he is
known like he says' Jim was “from
the West side to East Los Angeles!”
Jerry too is an unfortunate. Four-
teen years ago he Wafi struck by an
automobile and his ribs were stove in
and his hip broken, so he has to limp
around with the aid of a cane, but
be didn’t get nothing out of the acci-
dent.

Also Jerry has lost all the fingers
off his left hand. However, he has
a clear complexion, a fairly clean
beard and a very dirty shirt. He has
lived around here for 20 years; long
enough to know enough “not to mess
up with a fellow like Sunny Jim,”
whom he accuses of having had pol-
ice protection during hla storipy and
unfortunate career. It seems quite en
regale for those leading members of
local society who habituate the low-
er side of the town to have spent
their bH in hock; after which they
learn to operate without Interference.
.Jerry doesn’t operate, unless you
would call driving a trash wagon op-
erating.

The history of the trash wagon is
illuminating. Some years ago Jerry
was in hard luck. He was put out of
his shack on St. Andrews and 34th,
place, and a neighbor, a Mr. McLane,
took pity on him and gave him a nice
room in a comfortable bungalow. Mc-
Lane also gave him a horse and
wagon, having an old nag to spare,
since the transfer business was pass-
ing from the horse to the horseless
age. So Jerry is happy and independ-
ent; no cloud on his horizon to dis-
turb his peace; no dark past to point
its accusing finger at him and say,
“Thou art the man. .

.” You see
Jerry while he did get drunk occa-
sionally with his old friend, Sunny
Jim, never went into the high life
that Sunny affected. In Jim’s case
it was not wine alone at two bits a
gallon from the Sorraul Bros, winery
on Jefferson street that gave him that
“fire in his Innards,” it was the food
and song that went with it, and pre-
sumably the women too, for they did
have women around the old Burbank
Theater the same as they have now,
and where there are woiyen and
scene painters who paint the figure
there is apt to bei -some smoke, if
there isn’t actually some fire. So
Jerry learned early ’in his career to
beware the famous trilogy and walk
the straight and narrow path that
leads to the ash heap and not to San
Quentin. Sunny liked to sing some-
thing terrible when he was drunk. He
would sing his German songs and
keep the neighbors awake for blocks
around. It was all the police could
do to quiet him. But you see Jim
practiced what he preached: wine-
women AND song; while Jerry only
occasionally indulged in the first of
the famous three I. W. W.’s.

Jerry worked In a winery at Culver

GAL WOULD GUT
LUXURY AND BIG

INCOME TAXES
To Slash Tax on the
Wealthy, Not Workers
WASHINGTON, May 13.—President

Coolidge conferred today with Repre-
sentative Bacharach, republican of
New Jersey, a member of the house
ways and means committee, on con-
templated tax reduction legislation.

Bacharach recommended that any
new tax readjustment should include
the elimination of all surtaxes as a
measure both of reduction and simpli-
fication.

"I believe we can figure on reduc-
ing federal taxes to the extent of
3400,000,000,” said Bacharach. “I
would favor elimination of taxes on
autos and accessories, motor boats,
Jewelry and club dues. This would
mean a reduction of 1130,000,000,

“We could modify amusement taxes
so as to apply on admission above
$1.50. This would result In an addi-
tional cut of $30,000,000.

“The inheritance and estate taxeß
could be reduced to a maximum of
20 per cent, the minimum rate to be-
gin at SIOO,OOO which would mean a
reduction of $50,000,000. A cut on
the gift tax on the same basis would
make a further reduction of $6,000,-
000.

“I favor a seduction In the surtax
schedules to a maximum of 20 per
cent to apply only fp Incomes of $16,-
000 and upward, eliminating the sur-
tax on incomes between SIO,OOO and
$15,000. I would reduce the taxes on
incomes between $2,000 and SIO,OOO,
either by reducing the rate or giving
increased allowance for dependants.”

2,200 Boston Painters
Striking for Raise,

Face Strikebreakers
±i_

BOSTON. Mass., May 13—(FP)—
Over 2,200 Boston painters are still on
strike for $1.25 ah hour. Interna-
tional Tioe-presidenfc; Charles A. Cul-
len is in Boston investigating tto five
weeks’ strike. Th6 master painters’
assonatiru Is considering un attompt
to man all Jobs with whatever strike-
breakers can be found. The old rate
of pay was sl,lO per hour.

...

Jerry Bartlett Another Bum - By Robin E. Dunbar
City, where he didn’t take a drink for

| two years. That’s not saying he
: didn’t get drunk. For to tell the

truth, he did; but he wasn’t to blame
for it. It was done in the course of
his vocation. He had to climb down
a ladder into the large wine vats and
clean them out when empty. The
fumes there made him tipsy; partic-
ularly the fumes from the brandy
vats. Lots of times he could hardly
stagger up the ladder and crawl out
of the small hole at the top, he was
so intoxicated. But out in the fresh
air he soon recovered. He sobered
up almost immediately. It was dif-
ferent from a drinking bout in that
way. He got soused breathing the
foul air. and got sober breathing the
fresh air. Such is the power of the
atmosphere good and bad over the
lives of pure and keen men. Brothers,
when passing thru life's stormy waves
learn to look at the barometer, and
by all means when the skies are afoul
and reeking, cease to breathe and -you
will avoid temptation. That is the
first lesson.

Eleven years now poor old Jerry
has been living with the McLanes,
and they like him so well they treat
him like one of the family, tho he is
no relation. The broken old man is
free from care; he picks up a few

. dimes hauling ashes and rubbish;
turns them into the family larder to
pay his own keep and his horse’s,

and harms nobody.
The object of this little sermon is

to teach life’s Ironies; but amidst
the lotteries here recorded we hope to
Include Instances of just such charit-
able deeds as those of the' McLanes
towards Winston (“Jerry”) Bartlett.
It helps us give back our faith in hu-
man nature, when we run across a
lot of hard boiled adventures and ad-
venturers. Capitalism still has its
heroes, be they ever so humble.

“When I was driving Sunny Jim
back from the San Fernando winery
I kept my eye out for his blackjack,
for he was in an ugly mood, and didn’t
know when he would hit me,” said
Jerry.

It is to be presumed both had been
drinking over there while making
their purchase of five gallons vinum
lor 31, and quarrelling on the way
back. Such things are done and for-
gotten; but not the fact that your
companion holds his blackjack in
his hand and wields it viciously on
occasion too. That is one unforget-
table incident that makes vivid the
remembrance of the whole journey,
there and back. In one way it seems
good, said Jerry, to think of Jimmy
being cared for In his last moments
in the hospital where everything was
clean and sweet, tho he died hard, rav-
ing, his vitals on fire, and was buried
in a pauper’s grave. But we should
know we can’t do such things as

Jimmy did, they don’t pay.
They have torn down the old shack

in the rear of the corner of St, An-
drews and Jefferson where Jimmy
used to crawl in after his down town
debauches and sing at the top of his
voice. He lived there on sufferance
thru the pity - and tolerance of the
owner. The old landmarks are fast
disappearing. A new era la rising.
The days of wineries, wholesale liquor
houses, breweries, distilleries, saloons,
wine room, etc., etc., have gone for-
ever. And with them much of the
gruesome and disgusting misery of
olden days. You can walk around all
over Los Angeles and never meet
with such a hideous picture as the
old Burbank scene painter afforded
in his last days. Jerry comes the
nearest to It, so far as I can judge at
the present moment; but Jerry is
miles cleaner and kweeter and better
than old Sunny Jim. Bootlegging inay
manufacture a replica of him In time,
so for while It has filled the grave-
yards, it hasn’t filled Los Angelea St.
and the San Fernando road with men
like them. The mold was broken
when these were turned out on the
streets of Los Angeles, ever blessed
and fair. Jack London knew them
and no doubt bummed around with
them at times when In search of hard
liquor mixed with local color—bums
and revolution don’t mix ' well to-
gether.

OFFICIAL WASHINGTON SUBMITS TO INOCULATIONperhaps atjainsU the Red Menace. ”

Second “Dawes Plan”
Also Going to Fail

WASHINGTON, May 18.—(FP)-|
Careful inquiry into senate sentiment ;
as to changes in the rules demanded |
by Vice-President Dawes has shown 1
that not more than a dozen out of
the 96 members of that body are in-
terested in trying to put a gag on de-
bate.

These supporters of Dawes are
third-rate men or new men, who have
no power as leaders or speakers, and
at the first attempt on their part to
raise the issue the opposing fire will
be so devastating that they will prob-
ably drop It for the remainder of the
session.

Keeping Patriotism Alive.
NEW ORLEANS, La., May 13.

While the fair grounds is fully two
miles from water of any description,
except fire water, and that from the
lowly hydrant, the American legion
will stage a bathing revue at that lo-
cation July four, in which shapely
girls will parade the grounds clad
in one piece suits to the edification
of elderly men, long past the age of
usefulness, and members of the legion
of this citiy who will mingle with
the girls and gloat over the magni-
ficent specimens of American woman-
hood in the making.

During the world war whep the
troops ware stationed in this city thh
American government in Washington
closed all places of evil resort for
the protection of the “boys in khaki.”
To all intents and purposes they are
still closed, but the legion at this
day brings innocent girlhood clad in
flimsy bathing suits to parade before
them on a section of ground as bar-
ren of water as they themselves are
of common decency.

Violator of Garment
Agreement Is Fined

NEW YORK. May 13—(FP)—Dam-
ages of $4,868 to be paid to the Inter-
national Ladies' Garment Workers’
Union by R. Sudowsky, Inc. is the
order of Chairman Raymond B. Ing-
•rsoll, special arbitrator between the
cloak concern and the union.

The Arm is fined for uneqal divis-
ion of work between outside and in-
side employes and for sending work
to nonunion shops for manufa :‘.ure.
The union has been checking up on
the Sadowsky's violations of the
agreement for some tifte. The firm
is one of the largest cloak and suit
manufacturers in New York.

THE OLD AND THE NEW IN ART -

By SIMON FELSHIN.
The last Important event of the art |

season In New York Is the Spring
Salon of the Salons, of America at the j
Anderson Galleries, 59th - Street and j
Park Avenue, running to May 16.

The exhibition is on two floors.
They have segregated the artists ac- j
cording to tendency. The two large
rooms on the two floors are in sharp
contrast to each other. They are two
different worlds. Here one can see
vividly the struggle going on in the !
art world as well as elsewhere, be-
tween the old and the new. In the
room of the modernists you feel a
vitality, a dynamic quality. It compels
your attention.

You go one floor higher and you are
taken aback by the contrast. There is
a distinct come-down. The canvasses
are lifeless. It is another world, an
old world, weary, with a pallor of
death upon it, bloodless, faded. The
conservatives have absolutely nothing
more to say. They are bankrupt.
Their methods are obsolete. They
are repeating old formulas which were
alive at one time but are now dead.
They imitate the past masters, but
fail woefully.

The exhibition has been invaded by
Japanese artists who have contributed
some of the best pictures of the ex-
hibition. There is “The Clinch” by
Eitaro Ishigaki who Is a Communist,
“Window View—New York” by No-
boru Foujioka, “Machine Shop” by
Bumpei Usui, “The Life Guard” by
Yasuo Kuniyoshl. The Interesting
thing 1b that these Japanese are the
most American of all In their choice
of subjects.

Paintings By American Communiata.
Louis Lozowlck, known to readers of

the Communist press for his pictures
reproduced in the Dally Worker and
the Liberator has a picture "Butte,
Montana." It is one of the finest*
striking for Its colors, workmanship,
composition., Evidently the artist did
not take out his easel to Butte and

give a photographic reproduction of
actuality. This picture is the essence
of Butte and its copper mines. The
colors are the artist’s free choice;
they are not gray as would be usually
found in a realistic treatment of an
Industrial scene. Though the tone is
subdued, the colors are warm in ef-
fect, with red predominating. The
picture is masterfully constructed—-
hills and mining structures struggling
with each other for mastery, piling
upwards, mass upon mass. There are
no people in the picture, for they
would mar it. People don't belong in
this monumental construction, in this
massivenes, in this flow and magnif-
icent sweep of line. People are not
monumental, not in appearance any-
way, and they are therefore elimi-
nated, leaving monumentallty, solidity,
set down on the canvas with a sure
hand. It is truly an epic of industrial
America, as only Lozowick can render
it, an artist whose work is of she best
that America has to show.

There is a painting by Lydia Gib-
son, a competent portrait of Floyd
Dell, a rather summery picture, done
in bright colors. Wm. S. Fanning,
another Communist, has four draw-
ings. All of the Communists can be
classed with the modernists and near
modernists. One must naturally ask
the question: "Is there a connection
between politics and art?” To answer
it would require another article.

• .

_
JU»

R. R. Trust Favored.
WASHINGTON, May 13.—A ruling

on the motion of minority stockhold-
ers of the Chesapeake and Obkv rail-
road to dismiss the application of the
Van Sweringen brothers for authority
to unify five railroad systems, will not
be made by the interstate commerce
commission until after the Van Bwer-
ingens have completed their case.
Commissioner Meyer announced to-
day at the resumption of hearings ou
the consolidation plan. *

HENRY FORD HELPS BUY Y. M. C. A. V
BUILDING FOR HIS FLIVVER SLAVES

DETROIT, Mich., May 13.-Henry Ford, who Investa either In antiques
or to increase production In the Ford Motor Co. shops, has given $750,000 in
the $5,000,000 ouilding campaign of the Detroit Y. M. C. A. It was announced
that the Ford gift would be used for the construction of a Y. M. C. A. branch
on the East Side near the huge Ford plant on the Rouge River In Bprlng-i
wells. The Y. M. C. A. plans to build seven branches with the total fund. „
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